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fJIffRSDA Y, JUNE 1~>, 1*76.

OUB DIOCESAN NY NODS.
The month of June socms to occupy 

a similar position in the religious calen
dar of this country that the month ofMay 
does in England. There, however, the 
•‘May Meetings ” are looked forward to 
as furnishing either the knowledge re
quired of the progress of the Church in 
far distant lands, or the usual modicum 
of sensational aliment demanded by the 
geason; while hero the Juno Synods 
are engaged in actual legislative enact
ments, intended to meet the require
ments of a struggling Church passing 
through the changes that might reason
ably be expected in a rising country ; 
but not by any means ignoring a 
measure of the aforesaid stimulant, 
which is just as inseparable from the 
active operations of the Church as it is 
from the movements of any other body 
of men.

The meeting of a Diocesan Synod in 
Canada means a certain amount of in
dependence in local legislation. The 
Synod is not merely a deliberative as
sembly, like the Church Congress ; and, 
therefore, we must expect to find the or
dinary amount of inconveniences and 
dangers connected with institutions 
which have the right and the power to 
asMrt their will It might be supposed 
that, as every one of the subjects dis
cussed has a reference, direct or indi
rect, to the highest religious interests, 
therefore each of them would be ap
proached with the calmness, the fair
ness, and the humility which its nature 
and importance demand. But while 
the wheat and the tares grow together, 
not only in the world, but also in the 
Church, and while the best examples of 
human nature are liable to infirmity 
and mistake, it must ever be in vain to 
look for that universal and absolute 
self-surrender, and that close conformity 
•o an authoritative standard, which 
many seem to imagine so easy of at
tainment. The consequence of which 
w that tiie purest intentions are some- 
tunes misapprehended, if not purposely 
mm knowingly misrepresented ; and 
contentions and bickerings are some
times manifested, where an overwhelm- 
“2 ““Passion ought to be felt of Christ’s 
P^awd presenoe with His Church, and 

■ /7e Orties and responsibilities belong-
2uflW°ïmember of to6 Synod. These 
«■jUM and responsibilities are in exact
of tU*1011 ®xtent and the value
nof « pnyi GgeB afforded ; arid they do 
dnm»0* j m A*16 power possessed of 

“ying something, whether 
JS. J* wron8» but from the demands 

118 ^ to® Lord Jesus Christ 
Ohnw.iV u°m, claim, which the 
vancM *ounded continually ad- 
POBfwaa Vj .from the privilege we 
the something to promote
«ion of m progress, and the exten- 

Kingdom.
ments of a similar nature to

these are expressed in a very judicious 
article in the Huron Recorder on 11 Our 
Church Legislation,” which wo must 
take the liberty to quote. The writer 
says;—“ We have known some,, and 
those not a few, who, at an earlier period 
were eager to secure for the Church this 
independence of legislative action, but 
who would now, if their vote could de
cide the matter, cast it in favour of the 
former condition of affairs, with all its 
attendant disadvantages, but well-known 
immunities. We do not write thus, be 
it understood, because we ourselves have 
any fault to find with the present inde
pendent condition of the Church in this 
Dominion, whatever difficulties may lie 
in its path, nor would we for one mo
ment wish matters otherwise. We be
lieve in this, as in other matters, there 
is Une shaping our ends in accordance 
with His Divine Wisdom, so that they 
shall the letter ensure in the end His 
own glory and onr common good. 
Tims, we would no more think of put
ting from us our religious than our civil 
liberty, or resigning our right to control 
and legislate upon ecclesiastical matters 
than, to use the illustration we made use 
of at the outset, we should think of re
linquishing our substance, or to be de
prived of our reason, in order that we 
might escape the responsibility and 
care their possession entails upon ns.” 
“ The moral at which we have arrived 
is simply this : that in connection with 
our Church membership in this coun
try, we must think not only of its privi
leges, but its responsibilities ; not only 
what it secures to us, but the claims it 
has upon our prayers and efforts, our 
liberality and self-denial. Its difficul
ties, we should remember, are our diffi
culties, and must be bravely met. Its 
duties are our duties, and must be dili
gently and faithfully performed. Its 
laws are our laws, and so, if righteous, 
must be properly preserved tod admin
istered ; if otherwise, must be rescinded 
or improved. Its liabilities are our 
liabilities, and must be honourably and 
duly discharged. Its missionaries are 
our missionaries, and must be generous
ly provided for and sustained.”

SYNOD WORK.
A great variety of subjects have to be 

discussed in the course of a few days 
now, in our Synod meetings. The 
notices already sent in to the Secretaries, 
in many instances, furnish but little 
indication of the matters that may be 
brought before these assemblies, as so 
long a notice is not necessary to be 
given ; and it not unfrequently happens 
that some of the most important subjects 
are not announced at all until the time for 
giving notice has almost gone by. There 
are, however, several notices given 
which are of an important nature, and 

which considerable attention mayto
theyvery profitably bo given, before 

come up for public discussion.
In the Huron Synod we observe that

the X enerable Archdeacon Marsh has 
given notice: “That inasmuch as the 
Synod has decided to appropriate one- 
half of the collections made at the 
missionary meetings throughout the 
diocese to aid Foreign Missions ; Be it, 
therefore, resolved, that the same one- 
half of the collections made at the 
missionary meetings during the past 
year be sent to the Bishop of Rupert’s 
Land to be employed in the support of 
mission work in the said diocese of 
Rupert’s Land.” The Synod has done 
well in recognizing the claims of Foreign 
missionary work. The Church herself, 
was meant for every part of the earth’s 
extended surface ; she never considered 
any part of the world as foreign to her 
purposes, and is at home everywhere. 
The Diocese of Rupert’s Land, like that 
of Algoma, is so far foreign that it 
embraces populations of a different race, 
a different tongue, and a different re
ligion from ours ; and it so far belongs 
to Home work, as it is a part of our 
own Dominion.

The Bene Decemt, proposed by the 
Rev. F. W. Raikes, is also important. 
It is part of the unfinished business left 
over from last year. It proposes “that a 
communicant removing from one parish 
to another, shall procure a certificate 
from the Incumbent of the parish of his 
last residence, stating that he or she is 
a communicant of good standing ; and 
that the Incumbent of the parish to 
which he or she removes, shall not be 
required to receive him or her as a com
municant till such letter shall be re
ceived.” Avery desirable arrangement 
for two reasons ; one, because it is a 
step, though a slight one, in the direc
tion of the discipline of the Church ; 
and the other, because a great number 
of our people are lost to us from re
movals, when they have no generally 
recognized means of claiming the privi
leges of church membership to which 
they are entitled.

The Rev. J. F. Wright’s proposal to 
increase the stipend of the clergy after 
ten and twenty year’s service, respect
ively, is deserving of some consideration. 
If tiie virtues of self-denial tod renun
ciation of the world are desirable to be 
practised by the younger clergy some
what excessively, it need not be alto
gether forgotten that length of service 
in the Lord's vineyard may claim some 
recognition of the debt the Church-owes 
for it. ... -, i j , ^..

In the Toronto Synod, the regulations 
respecting the various committees, 
which were recommended by the Execu
tive Committee, and adopted last year by 
the Synod, will come up for confirma
tion. The alterations proposed will, no 
doubt, again receive the sanction of the 
Synod, as they will render the working 
of the ecclesiastical machinery less 
cumbrous, and, perhaps, quite as satis
factory as heretofore. The canon on 
the distribution of the Commutation 
Trust Surplus, will also require confir
mation. Some discussion on this is not
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improbable, judging from a letter which 
appeared in oar columns a little while 

The canon proposes that thoseago.
eligible to receive aid from that fund, 
as their turn comes round, shall receive 
such an amount, not exceeding $400 
per annum, as will suffice to bring up 
their income to $1,400 in city and 
town parishes, and $1,200 in country 
parishes. A question may arise as to 
the necessity for a distinction between 
the city and the country parishes, on 
the ground of the larger expenses of 
living in towns and cities. It is argued 
on the other side, that there are counter
balancing advantages in town parishes, 
such as in the matter of educational 
privileges. We rather incline to the 
idea that there should be no such dis
tinction, although it is one of those

Snestions, the solution of which must 
epend very much upon circumstances. 

We are also glad to see a notice of 
motion by Mr. Crombie, chairman of 
the General Purposes Fund, “ That 
the sum of $49.88, paid to the General 
Purposes Fund, as the assessment 
Synod expenses for the year 1874, on 
moneys contributed to the Shingwauk 
Home, be refunded, and the same 
carried to the «edit of the said Home.” 
There are one or two ether questions 
to be brought forward which we reserve 
for separate consideration.

For the Ontario Synod, we observe 
specially among the business left over 
from last year, an important resolution, 
by Judge Jarvis, to the effect that the 
lay members of the Synod pledge them
selves to contribute one-tenth of last 
year’s income towards the support of 
the church in the diocese, and continue 
to do so yearly, hereafter; and also, 
will use their influence with their lay 
brethren, in their several parishes, to 
comply with this Scriptural duty. We 
cannot but regard the spirit of this 
resolution as one which must meet with 
general support and lead to valuable 
consequences. Systematic consecration 
of our substance to the church of the 
Lord, is a principle not yet fully recog
nized among us ; and yet, it would ap
pear to be essential to the extension 
of the ecclesiastical body, and also to 
the vitality and growth of religion 
among ourselves. The resolution would 
also make it incumbent on every Cler
gyman, four times in each year, to urge 
the duty, in & sermon, to his congrega
tion. We almost incline to think it 
might be as well not to make the pledge 
too extensive as to time. It would ap
pear to be one of those subjects which

ciation of claims which arc universally 
acknowledged. An additional allowance 
for a married clergyman, and also for 
each child dependent on him for support, 
involves a principle of a totally different 
character, and commends itself on the 
ground that such an arrangement 

enable the pastor to pay due

ere know something about the Ghureh 
Congresses which liavo been held in 
England and in the United State». 
The benefit they have imparted to the 
Church in her active operations haeUen 
incalculable. Subjects of a praotiml 
character are introduced, papers are 
road upon those subjects, which are dii-might enable the pastor to pay 

attention to his flock, free from the dis- eus sod and talked over, and theworiurf 
traction too often forced upon him the Church, as well as her mission ' 
when his family is not sufficiently pro- the world, become thereby more tin»
vided for.

Among the new notices of motions, 
we observe one from Rev. H. Pollard, 
to the effect that Mission Churches in 

growing cities and towns, whenour

oughly understood. All orders of 
Church join in these valuable 
lions, which are admirably adapted to 
promote a good undorstaa * 
believe we are safe in

may very properly come up "for consid- 
,tion ev

there are no endowments, have a strong 
claim for aid from the Mission Fund. 
There are often parishes which have 
been separated from wealthy congrega
tions, and which arc far less able to 
sustain the operations of the church

eration every year. It would be one of 
the most profitable subjects which could 
be brought before either clergy or laity— 
necessarily leading to the only principle 
respecting it which could -claim to be 
Christian, namely, the entire surrender 
and absolute consecration of body and 
soul, property, talents, and time, to the 
honour and glory of Him who gave 
Himself for us. The fourth resolution, 
referring to a graduated scale of stipend 
for clergymen, according to length of 
service, is, as we have remarked, only 
an approximation towards a just appre-

saymg*
have ever been held that have not beta 
attended with great benefit, in removing 
misapprehensions as to each other's a» 
lives and intentions, and in 
firmer belief in each other's 

As a rule, subjects which
among them than most of the so called | reel theological controversy are rigor-
missions in the rural districts ; and why onsly excluded from Diocesan
they should not receive aid from a 
Home Mission Fund, we are at a loss to 
imagine. It may be urged that they 
ought not to have been separated from 
the mother parish until they would be 
known to be scif-eupporting. And, in 
some cases, there is no doubt that such 
an objection is founded on a correct 
principle. There are, however, other

ences or Church Congresses ; but :; 
benefit must result from them, sad 
probabilities be increased that " 
bers of the Church will wttA 
for the common good.

a

PRINCIPLES OF nisc&um
_______________________ It is perfectly true that the gmtia

eases where a division of the parish is | nnmber^of passages in the^Msw 
very desirable, and where, we imagine, ~
some aid from a mission 
be as well bestowed as in 
direction.

board would 
any other

ment, which have 
discipline of the t\ and
ment of offenders, *do exhort to petits*, 
long suffering, gentleness, paariatisa 
of love in an endeavour, or rather sw 
tinned series of endeavours, toufakÉ 
to Christ the erring memkWi iNk 
fold. The early Apostles of CMrifaw fore the Toronto Synod is one which is | ity did undoubtedly^** their m*

A DI0CE8AN CONFERENCE
Among the subjects to be brought he
re the Toronto Synod is one which is ity did undoubtedly gf 

calculated to lead to exoeëdingly valu- energies to the work of 
able results. The Venerable the Arch- to Christ, and building the» 
deacon of Toronto proposes that Section Their time and energies 
7 of the Constitution of the Synod be in settling don 
amended by substituting the words “ in And yet, with all ttos, WS 
every alternate year” for the word “ an- tainly go astray if we come te 
nually,” after the words, “the Synod elusion, as some bars dens, tl_ „ 
shall meet,” and by the addition of the is little or no reoomttton 1 
following words at the dose of the Sec- Testament sf ahuren trials, «bues* 
lion : “ In the years in which no meet- 

of theing of the Synod is held, a Diocesan 
Conference shall be assembled at such 
time, and under such regulations as the 
Bishop shall appoint.” The ordini
business of the Synod, so far as fr__
legislation is concerned, can sorely be 
transacted just as well in alternate years 
as annually. We are not in so very new 
a position as to require that our ecclesi
astical arrangements should be altered 
every year. The committees could sit 
j«st as well for two years as for one. 
After all the efforts that have been made 
to infuse fresh blood into these acting 
bodies, we must confess that each suc-

Testament of eh
damnation ; “ while__________ ,7
of offenders is neither mentioned ty 
name, nor is it certain that the pa**- 
as understood at present, is itilW* 
there.” How such an opinion 
formed is hardly necessary*tab*** 

And again, it may be fmhmj * 
that the general principle •«#<** 
God. and the Arturo-and m****

*1, by Hie Appeal He 
back the traitor to w 
better mind. Bat,4U* 
Judes-iscaiiet wasleft1 to

ouiHob

God, and the ArtmroJ 
velopment ef sin, is» 
by dletetfe foAearanea1*^—^,,™ 
Judas. Ha was wetiffy iMriM.** 
ous, a thief : he aided in pfattiagj* 
destruction of his Master, and *"4? 
the price of his .Memhegi»» g

_________ ehiefprseets. ^yet
oessive batch is very like its predecessor, expel him ; bub with infinite ,^ 
So that a fresh annual list involves He told him to do whabw ^jjg
rather an unnecessary amount of trouble vetting His meaning boa *i-
as well as of excitement. uHsciples. When ______

But, however great might be the self- should betray ftim, ne 
denial to be exercised in making the knowledge to Jndas, Jwt to 
Diocesan Synod biennial instead of an- even in the veey measent w 
nual, the question would arise as to the 
nature and amount of benefit to be de
rived from substituting anything else in 
the alternate years. Most of our read-
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i^io be hi* own judge and oxecution- 
no to make known to nil the 

î^uTow great was the gnlf between 
Z own black and guilty heart, and 
Slo of whose little society he had been 

jument office bearer.
This Is the way in which the case of 

Jndffi » Pa* by those who would 
hare the discipline of the church con- 
ojI of forbearance only. But the prin 
npie must not be pushed too fa* ■ tn'

it krf
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that
far ; for 

his wan

to. All reasonable patience in waiting 
1 f°r the sinner's repentance, as well 
as for ftod’s providential interference, 
must lie practised ; and the danger must 
be continually guarded against of as
suming the functions of the judgment 
seat of Christ, as well as of disturbing 
the healthful growth of the wheat, in 
the attempt to pluck up the tares, and 
to render the church a perfect model of 
purity.

in
iomcIs, at least, an exceptional 

^ju: mg was to be a fearfnl warning 
lo the riwimh) through all time, of 
tfrieitroliffiheherv to his Master, and 
cfffirteitaUB retribution that follows a 
fetnysl of the Redeemer's cause. At 
Ihupoeliiue it may be admitted that 
the Saviour's treatment of His fallen 

point to the exercise of a 
rery large amount of forbearance to- 
fiid* the sinner, and of patient waiting 
for the deretopments of God’s Provi- 
denos.i,

Put the most extensive application of 
tite principles of forbearance and pa
yees, and the largest inference we can 
learn from the case of the betrayer, 
must not be allowed to neutralise the 
MMCll teaching of the New Testament. 
Judas, after his great crime, attempted 
not to join the apostolic band. Bose 
M was his sin, he was not so thorough* 
ly hardened as that. No opportunity, 
tbnrafcre, was afforded of cutting him 
off froth the communion of the faithful. 
He case of Simon Magus is also ad- 
dueed to show that excommunication 
wie not resorted to in those days. Now, 
having alone the fact that history does 
not stade so much as that, we may re
mark again, that as he appear* to have 

od from the church of his own 
, no further step was neoeeaary 

taken.
6 famous passage in the 18th 

ohaptw of St. Matthew clearly refers to 
ohuroh discipline, if it refers to any- 

at idl. Else why should a man 
ievance to the church ? and 
if the offender neglect to hear 

the church, should he be counted a 
heathen man and a publican ? In 
«eusse here supposed, the church must 
■we pven a decision, or she could 
not be heard. The command to “purge 
wt the old leaven ” supposes that it 
pee notjjfcBn itself away, but requires 
®be removed. And the same with the 
command “ Put away from among 
yourselves that wicked person." Again, 

that is a heretic, after the 
5” second admonition, reject.” 
uere it is evidently supposed that the 
omnnas not taken himielfoff, and, there- 
fort, lata, to bsejMted.

the fall conviction that 
«•e is both a right and a duty, which 
- bas, to cut off from her com-

thOBe who, by their lives, have 
severed themselves from her 

,-1’1* must be carefully borne 
... fc"at these extreme measures 

bl1^801^® to on toy trifling 
^be case itself muât be an 

u .®Very trial of forbear-
admonition, of earnest pereua- 

51 "frWat pMOW, must be resorted

A DDl TI OSA L C l HA TVS' HOC IK T Y, 
ENGLAND.

The annual meeting in announced for 
the 12th iust. Iu the mean time extracts 
from the report of this most valuable 
society have been published, from which 
it appears that every branch of the so
ciety's work has prospered during the 
year 1875. The income for the past 
year amounted to £G7,280.19s. 7d., which 
is £6,825. 17s. 7d. more than the year 
preceding. This encouraging fact de
rives additional point from the fact that 
the only item of income which has de
creased is that of dividends and lega
cies. Subscriptions and donations have 
increased, and these are the best and 
only reliable sources of income.

The society’s chief work continues to 
be to send missionaries to labour among 
the masses in the large towns ; to sup
ply the incumbents of the smaller towns 
with such a staff of assistants as may 
enable them to take efficient care of 
the souls committed to them ; to send 
the gospel message and the means of 
grace into the remote hamlets and scat
tered cottages of the wide agricultural 
parishes ; to make provision for the 
264,000 souls which are annually added 
to the population of the country.

This society has no party object.' Its 
grants are given quite impartial1- 
where they seem most needed, tod 
ly to do meet good—without regard to 
the theological opinions of the irioum- 

who are left to choose their
fellow labourers, subject only to the 
Bishop's approval The society, there
fore, deserves the most extensive sup
port. ...........  ■ ^

ENGLAND.
It having been represented to the 

Bishop of Norwich that the assistant 
curates of St. Margaret’s and St. Nichol
as, Lynn—(1,) occupy, at: the prayer 
of consecration, the eastward posi
tion ; (2,) practice elocution of the 
paten and chalice; <8r) perform acts of 
adoration when consecrating the ele
ments; (4,) use thgvaign of the cross 
whetl ministering 4o the communicants 
-4hev bishop has* expressed to the 
vicar, the Rev. J. Durst, his desire that 
these* practises should be discontinued. 
In oommomeating this to his parishion
ers, the vicar expressed his readiness 
to comply with his lordship’s advice and 
direction as far as possible. He says 
the assistant-curates do of necessity 
raise the paten and chalice from t îe 
altar, but they do not “ elevate” them 
in the sense condemned by the Privy 
Council. He can hardly suppose that 
the bishop can intend that the curates

should abstain from any acts of adora
tion whatsoever, at the time of prayer ; 
at any rate, from acts sanctioned by the 
example of our blessed Lord Himself. 
He says that this complaint must imply 
that the acts are offered to the elements 
—a charge of idolatry ; but the curates 
have never performed such acts of ador
ation. With regard to the sign of the 
cross in administering the consecrated 
elements, he did not himself use it ; but 
Mr. Moore and Mr. Clayton had done 
so from habit, but would willingly have 
discontinued the practice if any con
scientious objection to it had, in good 
faith, been represented to them ; and, 
in obedience to their bishop, they will 
cheerfully yield to his lordship’s direc
tion. With regard to the eastward 
position, as, in an undefended suit, an
other meaning than theirs had been 
attributed to the plain words, “ before 
the Lord’s table,” they were ready to 
follow the direction of the bishop, “ until 
this widely discredited meaning is fairly 
set aside.”

THE NEXT PRESIDENT.
The election of the next President 

of the neighbouring Republic would 
seem to be a more difficult task than 
usual, judging from the declarations 
made in some quarters. One or two 
of the Conventions have stated in their 
address that they “will support no 
candidate who in public position ever 
countenanced corrupt practices or com
binations ; no one who for personal or 
for party reasons has permitted abuses 
to fester on ; no one in whom the im
pulses of the party manager have 
shown themselves predominant over 
those of the Reformer; nor any one 
who, however favourably judged by 
his nearest friends, is not publicly Imown 
to possess those qualities of mind and 
character which the stem task of 
genuine Reform requires.” It is re
marked that these declarations seem 
to rule out every “ favourite son ” and 
parly pet in existence, and compel the 
conventions to search among a class 
of men about whom politicians never 
knew anything, and for whom they 
have a profound contempt. But yet 
this will not agree with the require
ment that the qualities sought after 
should be “ publicly known.’1 And 
publicity would appear to be the most 
dangerous qualification a Candida toucan 
possess just now, if indeed it is true, 
as we are informed, that the Donny- 
brook rule—“ When you see a head, hit 
it,"—is the rule which governs the In
vestigating Committee at Washington; 
for that no official hejld is exempt from 
their attacks. And that “no matter 
how clearly manifest the falsity of a 
charge may appear, it is Jo sooner 
whispered in Committee than it is 
heralded broadcast over the country as 
a fact, in the dishonourable attempt to 
make out of it political capital”

Now it might have be*n supposed 
that a perfect institution would scarcely 
require, or even admit, of the sweep
ing hand of Reform ; so that we are 
stnprised to meet with the term m

l
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connection with Republicanism. What 
room can there, bo for reform in a 
country where they tell us again that 
“ we, the people, with the vote in 
hand, more potent than was ever any 
sceptre, are the kings ; ” and where 
“ manhood must be the fruit of this 
system in which the State has no 
other meaning than the good of the 
citizen sought through the door of his 
absolute freedom and which they 
tell us, moreover, “ Secures independ
ence of thought, self-respect, foresight, 
and above all purity of purftose! ” 
Where, we would ask in our bewilder
ment, can a place be found for re
form in a system so lofty and so per
fect aâ this ? In England and Canada 
we talk about reform, although in these 
countries the government has become 
so free and so popular that a change 
of programme seldom means anything 
more than a transference of power 
from one set of men to another. At 
least we can see no other difference, 
unless it be in the relations with foreign 
powers. But,under a pure democracy, 
where every man is as much monarch 
of the country as any other man, we 
can imagine no possible application of 
a principle of reform, unless it be by 
a return to monarchical institutions.

The fact is, our cousins have yet two 
things to learn, which some other 
nations have learned long ago. One 
is, that perfect institutions in connec
tion with an upright people can never 
be of mushroom growth. They must 
pass through the same trials, the same 
tribulations, the same purifying pro
cesses in the United States as in other 
countries, and are not to be matured 
in a day or in a century. The other 
fact which our neighbours have yet to 
learn is one which they will scarcely 
learn in the present generation, al
though living with abundant evidence 
of its truth in every nook and corner 
of their large territory. It is that the 
more popular their institutions become, 
the more difficult it is to induce their 
best men to take part in the contests 
that are carried on without intermis
sion. There is too much mire to be 
dragged through. We doubt not that 
the United States can claim a fair 
average share of men who are “ good 
and true,” although no more than 
their fair average share; but it be
comes increasingly evident, every day, 
that these are not the men who care 
to engage in public affairs. They have 
something else to do, which they have 
reason to expect will be attended with 
more satisfactory results.

HEARTINESS OF WORSHIP.
No one will contend that, as a general 

thing—at least in North Britain, and 
in our English country parishes, and 
among the middle classes and the poor 
in our towns—our danger arises from 
excess of reverence, and regard to ex
ternals. We have not yet recovered 
what I may be permitted to call the 
excessive reaction which took place, after 
Mary’s reign, against external and out
ward observances which had been both

perverted and exalted out of their due 
proportion in pro-Reformation times. 
People wore, in truth, so zealous to 
pull up the tares that handfuls of the 
wheat came with them. Ho, at the 
Revolution, the pendulum had swung 
away from Rome to Geneva ; and 
the hardness and baldness of a hare 
Calvinism came by degrees to bo al
most identitied in the English mind, 
and more especially in the Scottish, 
with purity of doctrine and spirituality 
of religion. “ The farther from Rome, 
the nearer to God ’’—this was an easy 
hard-and-fast line to draw, and saved 
all trouble in deciding which observance 
was valuable to edifying, and which 
was trivial merely, objectionable, or 
dangerous. Hence the sermon-wor
ship, from which we are awaking, and 
the almost entire dropping out of men's 
minds of any idea that they were con
cerned in personal and active worship, 
as well bodily as spiritual. For it has 
been said truly, if sternly, that— 
‘In the idea of Calvinism, worship is 
‘ empty pageantry,’ ‘mummery,’ and in 
view of the Fall, ‘ idolatrous and carnal.” 
The “one thing needful” is to communi
cate the knowledge of the “ scheme. ” To 
preach or to hear the Word of God, is 
worship—even prayer is turned into a 
sermon. The practical effect of this 
is hardly to be estimated. Wo need 
only mention that in the limitation of 
religion to the utuisrstanding, we have 
the key to the hardness of the Calvinistic 
character, and its utter insensibility 
to every moral and resthetic beauty !

A candid and impartial view of the 
tendencies to which half-truths on 
either side of the two great church- 
parties incline, seems to me likely 
to be not without interest to those 
calmer minds who understand that 
even error starts from some truth 
as its base, and who have preserved 
the power of considering ingenuously 
and without prejudice, even that speci
al mode of thought to which education, 
or circumstances, or that tendency 
which lies, I think, in our nature 
has hitherto rather opposed them! 
On one side and on the other, while 
the distortion of the truth was still 
rejected, the truth that underlay it 
might be perceived and accepted.

Well, to this do we seem to have 
come, that the want of heartiness in 
our public worship is traceable to the 
strong and (though natural, yet) even 
excessive reaction against the unreali
ties of Rome’s practice and teaching. 
And this is so deep-rooted in the Eng! 
lish mind that any attempt to over
come the slovenliness and coldness 
and bareness of the, some thirty years 
ago, almost normal type of the wor
ship (so to call it) in our churches 
immediately raised a suspicion, if 
not a cry, of Romanism. We 
do not mean to deny that, in 
some cases, imprudence or something 
worse, has made such suspicions just •

Sftre speaking of cases in which 
was not so, but in which, in all 
ty, the English Churchman tried 
to make it but a beginning to carry 

out the teaching of the Prayer Book

. - ISMU076.
and the mind of the Church"^ 
rauo her servicoh, as it were faJv auagbUl of nogloct and, i/^ *•
U. Mt thorn among prince,, „ Ii! 
to habit thorn decently.

Wo should bo far from gDfl.v 
of worship in the Church of ifa! "*l 
bomg at all a typo and modS'ï 
heartiness. From our own erasrL! 
and from that of others whVl?* 
travelled through countries where R? 
m,mis.il reigns almost supreme * 
should decidedly say that here il 
often, extremes meet, and that the RoZ 
priest might often fake the palmTf 
irreverence from the boldest G.” 
We believe that the earnest honït 
English priest, using faithfdl, and 
heartily our liturgy, might be 
against the world for an examples 
ferv >ur in the spiritual, and reverence 
and heartiness in the external part of 
worship.—Scottish Guardian.

CHRIST IN THE P8ALM8.
“ There are many who profess to .,«1 

Christ from the PeaUer in the interest 
the Psalms themselves. Bat the p-i*- 
m a living thing, and theaaeomatioaiS 
it of our incarnate Lord, stand together 
Those were memorable words whZhMt 
Coleridge wrote upon the margin of hk 
praver-book.—• As a transparency on aw 
night of publie rejoicing, seen by moms 
day, with the lamps from within r«ami 
even such would the Psalms be to n 
interpreted by the Gospel’ A hmi
statesman has spoken in UagamA 
transcendent truth and beauty or tin 
Psalter, in one of its aspects, as flu ubob 
music of the human heart sweet bv the 
hand of its Maker. Bat not all £ — 
universality of the Psalter—not all its u-
Îueationable pathos, and cries from lb 

eptha—not all the mystic elevation ri 
of the songs of Degrees—not all tbs rim 
mg bells of its hallehyah*1—can alesi 
preserve for it its present place, i 
learned Brahmin Pandit bas lately 
become a convert to the Gospel. 
From hie acknowledged eminence m • 
Sanskrit scholar, it was expected Hal 
be would first study the Gfaekof the 
New Testament, as Its cognate i 
Bat his love for the Psalter is so 
that he bas first devoted him* 
Hebrew. For, in the Psalter he fish 
Christ and the Gospel and without that, 
he would no doubt prefer tha aaswti 
hymne of his raee and country. Wiiheot 
an intense conviction that Christ is is Ha 
Psalter, that it is in sympathy wüfc B» 
passion and Hie glory, its words would, 
after a brief season of deference to sachet 
custom, be almost unheard in ourehanhe 
and cathedrals. They would baeompM* 
lively silent for the rature in risk-room 
and unbreathed by the bps of tbs dying 
saints. The voice of millions of Chrises» 
about them would be like the psthetie «J 
of a simple old man, who said, whssf jb 
photographs of hie grand-childree in s da
tant land were presented to him—'It ■ 
they, and it is not they ; take them assy. 
The Psalms for the future might as doth 
remain, and we might read I 
of which successive editions i 
for ; but the fitting symbol L.

Sieoe of that book would be a — 
topped from a dead man’s hand.” 

of Derry.
It has been remarked that 

was bro
to show_______
one, to show the presum 
repentante to tbitlawful;

brought to repentance in a 
low that none should d
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CALENDAR.

18th.—First Sunday after Trinity. \ 
JoSe Josh. iii. 7 iv. 15 ; Acts ii. 22. r

•« v. 18-vi. ‘21 ; 1 St. Peter 
iii. 8-iv. 7

" xxiv.
m 19th. Ezra vii ; Aote iii

« viii. 15 ; 1 St. Pet. iv. 7. 
w goth. Translation of Edward.

Ezra ix ; Acte iv. 1-82.
•« x, 1-20 ; 1 St. Pet. v.

•• 91ft. Nehemiah i ; Aote iv. 82-t. 17.
•• ii ; 2 St. Pet. i. 

m 29nd. ** iv ; Aote v. 17.
•* v; 2 St. Pet. ii.

“ 28ri. East. „ , M
Nehemiah vi. and vu. 15; 

Aote vi.
•• vii. 78 and viii ; 2 St. 

Pet. iii.
m 24th. St. John Baptist.

Malaohi. iii. 1-7 ; St. Matt. iii. 
“ iv; St. Matt. xiv. 1-18.

}>r>eBt in charge, the llev. Chaa. E. Groeor, 
lately Hector of Pine Inland, Minn. A 
large congregation attended, and the music, 
led at the organ by Miss Lois Cohoon, was 
hearty and devotional.

On the following day his Lordship held 
a continuation at St. John’s Church, Eagle 
iload.' Seventeen candidates were present
ed. Fully four hundred persons were in 
attendance. The heartiness of the service 
here <juite reminded one of the services 
leld in the early days of the church. On 
Wednesday, five were confirmed at Mills' 
Village.

NOVA SCOTIA.
On the feast of the Aeeeneion, the Bight 

Reverend the Lord Bishop administered 
thf leered rite of Confirmation in the 
pariah church of Liverpool. The service 
was *id bj the curate, the lessons read by 
flu lector, and the Holy Communion cele
brated fay the bishop, who preached a 
meet instructive sermon. The congrega
tion was large, and the number of com

te also. In the evening the service 
HI laid by the Rev. C. Qroeer, of Port 
IgÜiny î his brother, the Rev. W. Grocer, 
acting as chaplain to the bieho
the pastoral staff. After the bishop J

idida

Wd

the paiishioners and cam 
tin litter (74 m number) were presented 

the bishop by the curate—the bishop 
d his hand upon the head of every one 

Nvatattf. The bishop's addressee were 
listened to with attention by all ; and the 
Badly interest with which he entered into 
aS matters connected with the welfare of 
tide parish, and the way in which he 
stnsgthened the hands of his clergy will 
make his visit remembered with thankful-

0* Tuesday, the 16th, ult., his Lordship 
wsflnned sixty-two persons in the parish 
church at Mahons Bay, and, in the after- 
won of the lame day, fourteen at Christ 
Church, Maitland.

Oh the 22nd ult., the Lord Bishop oon- 
«msd, at Petite Reviere, twenty persons, 
mm on tbe 23rd, at Broad Cove, nine per- 
•oos renewed the solemn promise and vow 
MMs in their name at their baptism ;

jr-nine confirmed in the 
lat majority of whom 

the time appointed 
■or servioe, his Lordship administered the 
Mcrunent oi Holy Baptism to an infant,
- , a fitting preliminary to what
wM to follow.

Tiu Lord Bishop held a confirmation on 
28rd ult., at the church 

or the Holy Redeemer, Port Medway. The 
mm* was still vested for Eastertide, and 
SS®.0.® snowy covering the legend, 
™UMwt is Risen,” in semicircular form above 

‘‘•tombent cross and a crown of Easter 
*y**®f* Over the Chancel window was 
mV?* 6 î?xt* “ Death is swallowed up 
mntL? tf&. *be right was seen the 
whnf ’ yowe ere upon me, 0 Lord,”
55*°^ ^}ejeft were both the pastoral 
tiâUfcn- ^ AU °f these designs were 
Th® executed in moes oovered work, 
of otoee wee encircled by a wreath

At Bt. Jamea Church, .Bridgewater, 
irayera were said by the Rev. Mr. Jordan, 
he Incumbent presented the candidates 

or confirmation—seven young men and 
he same number of young women. The 
)ishop then addressed the congregation in 
earnest and loving words ; while the large 
number of people present listened with 
marked attention. Their zeal for the 
loose of their God called forth from his 
jordehip well-earned words of praise. 

Their neat church, well-painted outside, 
ias lately been beautifully frescoed inside, 
and now looks, as the House of God ought 
o look, well cared for, and suitably adorn

ed. The address to the candidates was 
calculated to leave a life-long impression, 
and called forth a hearty answer. The 
sermon was preached by the bishop, and 
was followed by the Holy Communion, to 
which all the newly confirmed remained.

The next day the bishop drove to the 
West Ferry of LaHave to inspect the 
church built there recently by tbe zeal of 
the missionary, the Rev. A. Jordan.

On Sunday, the 11th nit., the service 
commenced in Holy Trinity Church, 
Bridgewater, at 101 o’clock, by consecra
tion of the new chancel recently added. 
The bishop congratulated the congregation 
on this great improvement, and explained 
the advantage of having a chancel capable 
of receiving the choir, who are thereby 
brought in front of the congregation. The 
chancel has been neatly finished, well 
carpeted, supplied with a fine organ, 
adorned by five stained glass windows 
from England (the latter a gift of a mem
ber of the congregation) ; the pulpit, desk, 
and seats are of stained pine, neatly made, 
while the pulpit and lectern have lately 
been adorned with banners presented by 
the ladies, who also gave the chancel car
pet. The bishop also addressed the people 
on the need of taking a deep interest in 
our D. 0. S., or Missionary Society ; call
ing each one to hie part for the Gospel, as 
a sacred trust held bv us for others, as 
well as for ourselves. The morning service 
was said by the Rev. W. E. Gelling, who 
also presented the candidates, sixteen in 
number, and again equally divided as to 
sexes.—Halifax Church Chronicle.

ONTARIO.
Meeting or Synod.--Notice is hereby 

given that the Fifteenth Session of the in
corporated Synod of the Diocese of On
tario will be held in the City of Kingston 
as follows :—Evening Prayer, with sermon, 
will be said in St. Paul’s Church of Tuesday, 
June 20th, at 7.80. The Offertory will be in 
aid of the Sustentation Fund. There will 
be a celebration of the Holy Communion 
in St. Paul's Church on Wednesday 
morning at 9 o'clock; immediately after 
which the Synod will meat for the des 
patch of business in St. George e Hall,

Arrangements have been made 
the Grand Trunk, the Broekville and 
Ottawa, the Canada "'Central, and the St. 
Lawrence and Ottawa Railways, for the 
issue of Double Journey Tickets al one 
and one-third full first da* fare. Bail 
way tickets will be sent to the Clergy

for themselves and their lay Delegates. 
Tbeae tickets will also hold good for the 
steamboats. The steamers of the Inland 
Navigation Company and the Bay of 
Qninte will also make the usual re
duction.

Arrangements have also been made with 
the Hotels as follows : British America, 
Anglo American, and City Hotel, 91.60 per 
day.

By order of the Lord Bishop. T. A. 
Parnkll, Clerical Secretary. R. V- 
Rookrs, Lay Secretary.

Synod Office, Kingston, May 27th, 1876.

Meeting of Synod.—Tuesday, June 20th, 
1876.—The unfinished business is the fol
lowing :—By Fennings Taylor, a resolution 
on churchwardens.—By Judge Jarvis, a re
solution that the lay members of Synod 
pledge themselves to contribute at least 
one-tenth of last year’s income towards the 
support of the chnroh in the diocese, and 
use their influence for others to do the 
same ; 2. That the clergy, four times a 
year, shall urge this duty in a sermon ; 
3. That each clergyman be allowed 1800 
yearly ; if married, 81,000 ; and for each 
child depending on him, 980 yearly; 4. 
That each clergyman completing ten years’ 

i, shaft have 1

*th

service in the diocese, shall have his salary 
increased as the minion board shaft 
deem fit ; after fifteen years’ service, by a 
further sum ; and after twenty years by a 
still farther increase.

Notices of Motion.—By the Rev. 8. 
Tighe, that the mission board shall con
sist of twelve clerical and twelve lay mem
bers—three clerical and three lay to be ap
pointed by the bishop, the rest by the 
Synod ; one-third of each to retire each 
year, and not be eligible for re-election for 
two years ; and that the clerical and lay 
secretaries shall be members of the board. 
—That the executive, clergy trust find, 
episcopal and general endowment, widows’ 
and orphans’, finance and land committee», 
each consist of six clerical and six lay 
members, of whom one-third of eaeh shall 
retire annually, and not be eligible for re- 
election for three years.—That the divin
ity students’ fund, and book and tract eem- 
mittee consist of three clerical and three 
lay members, who shall retire as in the 
other committees ; and that the clerical 
and lay secretaries shall be members at all 
the above committees. . t

By the Bev. 0. Forest—that the mission 
board take cognizance of any non-com
muting clergyman, disabled for doty, and 
extend relief—in no case more than #200 

annum ; and that a medical osrtifioate 
the bishop four thaw a year, 

stating the ground of disability.
By the Bev. Canon BleaedeU— that the 

second clause of the first canon of the consti
tution be amended ; and that it be provi
ded that the lay- representatives be wale 
communicants, of the age of twenty-one, 
who shall have communicated throe times 
the previous year, having alro bow eon- 
firmed, or ready to become so. 2. That in 
the same canon, the words be substituted, 
‘«or fail to communicate three limorlhe 
previous year, including the feast of Easier, 
except for reasons satisfactory to the in
cumbent of the parish.” And that the 
canon, on the sale of rectory lands, provide 
that the chancellor of the 
prepare the necessary deeds and me 
ges, and the fees be such as shall 
agreed on.

By the Rev. H. Pollard- 
lion churches in our 
towns have a strong claim on 
fond.

By Archdeacon Lauder—a canon on the 
constitution of vestries.

By Canon Jones— a canon on the duties 
of archdeacons.

[■?!?> ’ -—.tior- .« .D ■
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NIAGARA SYNOD.
[From our Hamilton Correspondent,]

Oar second Synod opened on Tuesday, 
the 8th Inst., with Divine Service in the 
Cathedral. Canon Roberts, M.A., read 
travers to the third collect, the Rev. J. B. 
Richardson, M.A., taking the remainder. 
Canon Hebden, M.A., preached on the sub
ject of Unity, from Eph. iv. 4-6. The 
sermon was a clear and unhesitating asser
tion of churoh principles on this important 
point. The Synod listened to it with great 
attention, and with evident pleasure.

His Lordship, the Bishop of the Diocese, 
celebrated the Holy Communion, and was 
assisted in the administration by the Rev. 
Dr. Schenek, of Brooklyn, the Venerable 
the Archdeacon of Niagara, and the Rev. 
Cams Read.

At 2 o’clock Hie Lordship took the 
chair in the school room, and after 
a lew preliminaries delivered his Charge, 
which gave;the key-note to the proceedings 
of the Synod. It was a most remarkable 
one, and bore evident traces of careful 
composition. The Episcopal labours dur
ing tiie year have been unremitting. Con
firmations have been held in thirty-nine 
cherches, and a total number of 1021 per
sona have received that apostolic rite. 
Three ordinations have been held. His 
Lordship has preached every Sunday ex
cept that on which the cathedral was 
opened. Special services or missions were 
recommended to be held in Advent or Lent. 
Parochial Church guilds or associations 
ass alluded to with hearty approval, and it 
U suggested that such be established in 
usury parish or mission.

Attention was directed to the rubric in 
the Service for the Visitation of the Sick. 
Tim minister should not omit earnestly 
to move mch sick persons as are of ability 
to be liberal to the poor. Then follows an 
abstract of the Act to Incorporate the 
Bynod of the Dieeeee of Niagara. Turn- 
hit to the cause of diocesan missions, to 
which, above all others, His Lordship is 
constantly devoted, he recommended that 
the parochial collections be made by the 
demy in person.

The various changes and appointments 
made during the year were thpn announc
ed, and finally the Holy Spirit was invoked 
to guide and bless our deliberations.

The adoption of a constitution, under 
the Act of Incorporation obtained at last 
session of the Legislature of Ontario, ooou- 
Pied a whole day; for though one had been 
adopted at the first session, which became 
the basis of the constitution now adopted, yet 
it was taken up clause by clause, and most 
carefully considered, and where eonsider- 
ed capable of improvement, improved; 
whilst most of the features of the first 
constitution were retained.

His Lordship made the following appoint
ments ; the power of nominating the com
mittees and of appointing to the rectories, 
alter consultation with the wardens and 
delegates, having been again placed in his

Executive Committee.—Clerical—The
1*7. R^vUthe Dean- D.O.L., Rev. Canon 
Read, D.D., Rev. Canon Roberts, M.A., 
Rev. John Ch-ibble, Rev. J. F. McLeod, 
M.A., Rev. E. Fessenden, B.A.

Lat. Messrs. F. E. Kilvert, Thos. 
^“•J^enck Lampman, F. W. Gates, 
B. 8. Wood, Adam Brown.

Special Teust Committee.—Clerical.— 
The Revs. Canon Hebden, M.A., Canon 
Worrell, M.A., S. Houston, Canon Dixon, 
Rural Dean Holland, A. Boultbee.
^Lat.—Messrs. George Elliott, J. B. 
Plomb, G. 8. Pappe, Fred. Briscoe, David 
Almas, and Calvin Brown.

Missiox Board.—Clerical—The Vener
able the Arshdeaeon, Revs. Rural Dean

Osler, M.A., Rural Dean Thomson, M.A., 
Rural Dean Bull, M.A., R. Arnold, and 
Wm. Belt.

Lay.—Meesre. J. M. Pettitt, W. Pettitt, 
Dr. Ridley, H. McLaren, B. It. Nelles, and 
William Kerr.

Delegates to the Provincial Synod.— 
Clergy—The Ven. Archdeacon MoMurray, 
the Rev. Canon Dixon, the Very Rev. the 
Dean, the Rev. Canon Reed, the Rev. 
Rural Dean Holland, the Rev. Cenon 
Hebden, the Rev. D. J. F. MacLeod, the 
Rev. Canon Robarts, the Rev. Rural Dean 
Osier, the Rev. Canon Worrell, the Rev. 
Rural Dean W. B. Bull, the Rev. Canon 
Houston. Substitutes The Rev. Rural 
Dean Thomson, the Rev. J. B. Richard
son, the Rev. C. L. Ingles, the Rev. W. I. 
McKenzie, the Rev. G. I. Fessenden, the 
Rev. John G nibble.

Lay Delegates.—J. B. Plumb, F. W. 
Gates, Miles O’Reilly, Calvin Brown, F. E. 
Kilvert, G. Elliott, Adam Brown, F. R. 
Merritt, J. F. Markham, A. H. Pettitt, J. 
Aldridge, F. Bisooe. Substitutes—H. Mc
Laren, R. 8. Wood, C. Donaldson, W. 
Kern, J. W. Ball, F.Rixon.

On Wednsdsy afternoon the remaining 
sections of the constitutions were sdoptod.

The memorials of the Bishop of Rupert's 
Land, and the letter of the Bishop of Sas
katchewan, were read, and by his Lord
ship referred to the following committee 
to report thereon, viz : Rural Deane, 
Thomson and Dixon, and Messrs. Kilvert 
and Rixton, the Revs. H. Holland and D. 
J. F. MacLeod.

The report of the Executive Committee 
was read and adopted.

The report of the Speeial Trust Com
mittee was read and adopted, as follows, 
viz : That the Lord Bishop be requested 
to appoint one canvasser or agent for 
each Rural Deanery, to collect funds to 
complete the Episcopal Endowment Fond, 
in accordance with the recommendation 
contained in the report.

The report on the division of Toron
to and Niagara was read, when it was 
moved by the Ven. Archdeacon of Niag
ara, seconded by Geo. Elliott, Esq.: 
That inasmuch as there are several mat
ters in connection with the division of 
funds which the Commissioners have 
been unable to bring to a settlement; 
the Commissioners be continued with full 
power to take whatever steps as may 
seem to them requisite for the adjust
ment of the existing differences, and 
farther resolved, That the action of the 
Commission in regard to points already 
settled, be ratified by the Synod.

Mr. Donaldson gave notice that he would 
move a resolution for a consolidation of 
til our church funds and for a redistribu
tion of the same amongst the clergy of this 
diocese.

It wm moved by Mr. Kilvert, seconded 
by the Rev. Mr. Holland, that the appoint- 
ment by the Bishop of Messrs. Elliott, 
Read, and Mason m Commissioners on the 
division of funds between Toronto end 
Niagara be confirmed.—Carried.

Moved by Canon Read that any resolu
tions or by-laws necessary for the carry
ing ont of the provisions of the constitution 
now adopted, and nroviding for the man
agement of the different funds, may be re
ceived ^without notice, required by article 
6, section 28, if approved by the Lord 
ISisnop.

The Lord Bishop appointed the follow
ing Committees :

Rectory Lands—The Rev. Canons Read 
and Dixon, and Mr. Plumb.

Widows' and Orphans'—Rev. Canon 
Robarts, Rev. Wm. Belt, and Mr. Pettitt.

Commutation Fund—The Ven. the Areh-
luStt.’ Bev* BuraI Dea® 0iler' tod Ux'

>

The chief reports presented to and Moot- 
ed by the Synod, were the renort “Mission Board," and that ofTh?“(W 
mission ere’ appointed to decide with Com 
miseioners from the dieeeee of Toronto th 
fonde belonging to the two dioceses. Th 
former showed that the mieaioaariea 
dioeeee had been all paid their etioend. n! 
to the first of April ; but that theMheiÏÏ 
Board had been compelled for want i 
sufficient funds to pay any longer the Am 
grant hitherto made in aid of the oonttbn 
tione of the people of the missions to eur 
tail those grants in a few eases ; bmthii 
they seem to have done only in osim 
where they conceived that the people were 
able, and where they hoped theywonld be 
ready to make up the deficiency, and we 
gathered from the Bishop’s address that 
this had been done in several elm, 
Even after the reductions the itm use 
Ust shows 16,800 a year, which u Vlan* 
sum for a diocese with only twenty e* 
upportin* parishes to make up. It fcto 

bv hoped that the people will so respond I» 
the Biehop'e earned appeals, that forihn 
reductions will not be required.

third day.
After Divine worship the Synod epenet 

for business.
The Rev. Canon Dixon presented fe»» 

port of the Committee on letter ef •» 
Bishop of Rupert's Land, and letter of tfc 
Bishop of Saskatchewan. Report milled 
and adopted.

The Rev. Rural Dean Holland pmttl# 
and read the report of the Committee « 
the Church Temporalities Act, which etded 
that the Church Temporalities Aet I» eel 
suspended, and that the Committee roeon- 
mend ne alteration at present fa the by- 
laws.

The Committee on memorials of Bepeeff 
Land and Saskatchewan, reported es 
earned desire to aid them, and she'K»1 
of finances for the purpose.

A very important pro petition was mode 
by the RenJ. Gribble, Beeler ef LeutbyVfc* 
That all the different fonds needed te cany 
on the work of the Dieeeee should hem 
portioned amongst the differentparirim 
and missions of the Dioeeee aeeordieg W 
their suppoeed ability, and that thetik- 
ent parish* should be expected tu'lwg- 
and pay over the amount 
them by the Synod. This 
with a good deal of foi 
Synod, but it being such a 
it wm considered beet to i__ 
mitt* to obtain all neoemwyi 
and to report folly to the nett seed*" 
Synod.

The Bev. Mr. Holland moved, i 
by the Bev. Canon Bend : That tbe l 
ef the Synod are due and age 
dered to the Bev. Canon Hebden, 
excellent sermon at the meeting of the 
Synod.—Carried by a*lair*A,,w

The Rev. Canon Hebden \
The Bev. D. J. MacLeod,

Chaplain to the Bishop, read the 
ing : That in the abeenoe of the " 
the Dean of Niagara and 
Mrs. Hebden wiH hold an 
evening at seven o'clock at the 
the Church of the Ai 
hop* that the members of the 
may be still in town and not l 
ed, will give her the 
company. *

The motion to authorise S 
for the Diooeee wm shelved, 
adoption of the constitution 
votes of thanks, the Synod WM 
—Q.B.T.

mm

' 1X8
i ,-no util '

The Lord Bishop of N 
pointed tile Bev. William 
missionary at Beamsvlle, 1

.
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Camcn or England Y. M. A. or the 
WMT end —Annual Report.—Your Secro- 
Lf in presenting his first annual report, 
hu crest pleasure in looking back on the 

year and seeing our efforts crowned 
with encceee.

The work which has been accomplished 
in TVact distribution, cottage meetings and 
ucial entertainments, has, with the bless
ing 0f God, done well, and we hope done a 
great deal of good. The number of Tracts 
distributed during the last year are 4,(MX), 
Mid the warmest thanks oi the association 

due to the Tract Society, which have 
■applied as without stint with all the Tracts 
we hsve required, throwing open their 
itores for our selection at all times.

There have been fourteen cottage meet-

Sheld in different parishes of the west 
the attendance at such has ranged from 
re to thirty, and the average has been 
about fifteen. The length of tune devoted 

to these meetings is about three quarters 
of an hour; in which they worship the 
Lord by singing, by reading His word, and 
by prayer. followed by an exhortation by 
the chairman.

The social entertainments held drain 
the past year have been numerous, althoug 
oot very profitable in a pecuniary point 
of Slew; yet still they have been successful 
^’Introducing sociality among the mem
ber» of the enureh, which is one of our

ÇÂ objects. Perhaps the most interest- 
event of the year was the establishment 
of a “ Band of Hope,'1 in connection with 
the Church of England Y. If. A., about 

three months ago, and we have the gratifi
cation to state that his Lordship the Bishop 
of Toronto, after learning otir constitution, 
consented to become Patron of the same, 
wtieh is now so euceeeefuly conducted by 
war esteemed Treasurer, Mr. Barge, who is 
President, and Mr. Davis, who is Hon. 
Secretary.

It now numbers over one hundred and 
twenty members, and bids fair to accom
plish the end it has in view.

A mutual improvement class has also 
been formed.

Debates on various topics have been held 
every fortnight, which have been conducted 
with tire object of mutual improvement and 
harmony among ourselves, some of our 
members at times taking part therein on 
the side opposite to their own convictions.

Having now obtained a suitable room 
for holding our regular meetings we trust 
that with Divine help the association will 
be a boon to a great number.

During the year it was resolved that 
ladies be admitted into the association ; and 
we cannot close the report without acknow
ledging the unfailing sympathy and active 
co-operation of the limy members, to which 
the successful prosecution of the work has, 
in a great meaehre, been done.

Acknowledgments.—The association is 
under obligation to the Bov. A. J. Broughal, 
for the use of hie school room, in which the 
essofliation was formed, and has met 
every week, until we could obtain a room 
mere central.

To the Rev. Alex. Williams and the 
Superintendent of St. J ohn’s Sunday School 
for the very liberal supply of provisions 
•awards the second quarterly meeting held 

George’s school room, on Dee.8th 
1875 ; and also for the use of St. John’s 
Mhuol room on two or three occasions.

To the Rev. J. D. Cayley for the use ci 
the school room in which we held our 
Mtood quarterly meeting, and for a number 
of “ Short Services, for cottage and sohoo 
room lectures,” Ac.

Tbfoe Tract Society for a large supply of

the public by frequent notices of our meet
ings and otherwise.

To oar La<ly friends for opening their 
parlours, in which we held our cottage 
meetings.

To those Ladies and Gentlemen who 
either with vocal or instrumental music, or 
readings and recitations, contributed to the 
success of our entertainments ; and 
to all who have helped in any way 
whatever, we tender our sincere thanks, 
aod solicit the continuance of that kindness 
which has been hitherto freely shown to ns.

In closing this brief report, yonr secre
tary would respectfully urge upon all mem
bers of the Church of England the necessity 
of supporting this association with their 
hearty and earnest co-operation.

G. M. Furnival, Hon. Sec.

ITo the Globe---------
°» «tiding, tetr Waging

The Lord Bishop held a confirmation on 
the 11th inst., in St. Bartholomew's Church, 
River street, when fourteen persons renewed 
their baptismal vows, and were assured of 
God's good-will towards them by the laying 
on of hands. Nearly all the newly confirm
ed remain to receive the Holy Communion, 
which was administered immediately after, 
It is hardly more than a year since a large 
number were confirmed in this new parish. 
Owing to the recent illness of Rev. Mr. 
Ballard he was unable to be present, and 
the candidates were presented by Rev. Mr. 
Taylor, of St. Matthew’s Church, near 
Leelieville, where his Lordship in the 
evening again administered the rite to 
twenty-three candidates, thirteen of whom 
were adulte, this being the first confirmation 
that has ever taken place in this new church 
since tie opening tor Divine service now 
some eleven months since. These are both 
mission churches, erected in the midst of 
he workingmen of the city, and for a few 

; rears will no doubt need, as they eertainly 
deserve, the sympathy and help of the 
wealthier members of the church, and there 
;s every reason to hope that with energy 
and careful management they will succeed 
n the end. The services in both churches 
were extremely well attended, that at 8t. 
Matthew’s more particularly so; many 
>eing unable to obtain seats availed them
selves of the aisle and other parts of the 
church, where they stood during the service. 
The alternate verses were read with re
markable distinctness by the choirs, both of 
which are voluntary.

Meeting of Synod.—The Right Rever
end the Lord Bishop of Toronto, has 
announced his intention to assemble the 
Synod on Tuesday, June 20th ; on which 
day, the Court on doubtful and contested 
seats of Lay Delegates will be appointed 
" y the Bishop, before Divine service. At 

0-00 son., morning prayer, sermon and 
Holy Communion in the Church of St. 
James. Offertory for the Mission Fond.

At 2-80 p.m. the Lord Bishop will take 
the ffhqir at St. George's school house, and 
proceed to b usinées. The calling of the 
Roll being dispensed with, each member 
will sign his name in a book before taking 
his seat. Opening prayers.—2. Rev. J. H. 
McOallum, M.A., and Ohae. Magrath, Esq. 
D.OJL., the committee appointed to meet 
before the Synod, Mid examine the certifi
cates, to preseu their report.—8. Contested 
cases and doubtful certificates referred to- 
the court for the purpose.—4. The Bishop's 
oddruM.—5. Election of Honorary Seere- 
taries.—6. Election of See. Treasurer.— 
7. Approving the minutes of the previous 
meeting.—8. Appointing committees and 
scrutineers for the election of Delegates to 
the Provincial Synod.—9. Presenting 
petitions, memorials, and correspondencies. 
—10. Reports: A. Executive Committee 

of York.) B. Commutation

See, Rectory Lands, and Land Committee 
Canon Brent); D. Mission Board (the Lord 

Bishop). E. Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, 
Theological Students Fond (Rural Dean 
Cooper). F. General Purposes’ Fond, 
Statistics and Assessment (Rev. Jno. Fletch
er). G. Sunday School, Book and Tract 
(Archdeacon of York). H. Audit (Lewis 
Moffat, Esq.). J. Church Music (Rev. J. 
D.Cayley). K. Printing (Rev. 8. Jones). 
L. Canon for enforcing Church Discipline 
(Archdeacon of York). M. Loans for 
Church Building. N. Fees (Rural Dean 
Allen). O. Sustentation Fund (Archdea
con of York). * P. Religions Instraothm In 
the Public Schools (Rev. J. Langtry). 
Q .The Division of funds with the Niagara 
Diocese.—11. Consideration of Reports in 
the order of their presentation.—12. Giving 
notice of motions.—18. Confirmation of 
By-laws, as follows :—(a) Recoinmeded by 
the Executive Committee and adordopted by 

of Dele-the Synod : 1. That the election 
gates for the Provincial Synod and of the 
Executive Committee, be from one to three 
on the second day of Synod, no other busi
ness taking place at the time. 2. .That the 
Bishop be requested to appoint two asses
sors, to assist in maintaining the rules of 
order, (b) Amendment of the Constitution : 
—That the standing Committee shall meet 
quarterly, or oftener. That there be five 
standing committees. 1. Executive ; for 
finances, assessment, audit ; printing and 
statistics ; general purposes, appointment 
of committee on certificates. To consist 
of ten clergymen, ten laymen and the Hoe. 
Secretaries. 2. Clergy Commutation 
Trust and Widows and Orphans, Five 
Clergymen and five laymen. 8. Endow
ment and Investment, Five clergymen 
and five laymen. 4. Missions and Stud
ents’ Fund, To consist of the bishop, the 
Archdeacons, and one clergyman, and one 
layman from each Rural Deanery. 5. 
Sunday School Book and Tract,,, Five 
clergymen and five laymen. No

n«shall serve in more than one 
committee besides the executive. 
Executive Committee. Thnfirstboenees 
on the afternoon of the second day dull 
be the appointment of the Executive Com
mittee, to consist of the Bishop, the Hon
orary Secretaries, and ten clerical and ten 
lay members of the Synod (one half of each

and

Budarin
annual estimate of the probable
of the Synod, and impose an a________
accordingly ; they shall examine the con
dition of all funds and securities under the 
control of the Synod; shall superintend 
the printing expenses; shall manage the 
general purposes fond ; and appoint a com
mittee of two members of Synod, to meet 
at least two days before the meeting of 
iynod, and examine the certificates of the 
Lay Delegatee. *•*

«mutation Trust Surplus.—That no 
clergyman with an income (private fortune, 
see and house rent only accepted) ef 11,200 

annum shall be put or refined on the 
ommutation Fund. But that any clergy

man eligible, with less than 11,906 per 
annum, shall be entitled to be placed on 
the Bishop’s list, and receive such amount 
not exceeding 1400 as will being his income 
to 11,400 in city and town parishes, and 
11,200 in country parishes.

Notices of Motion.
Yen. Archdeacon of York.—That section 

seven of the Constitution 
substituting the words "in 
year ” for the word " 
words, *• the Synod s

MM j 0» Endowment »

amended by

shall meet,' 
addition of the'following words at 
of the section. " In the years in i 
meeting of the Synod is hetiLa : 
Conference shall beâfembled
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time, and under auoh roguluti >ub as the 
Bishop shall appoint." And further that 
section two be amended by inserting in the 
second paragraph, after the words, “ They 
snail be elected," the words, “ in those 
years in which ordinary meetings of the 
Synod are to be held."

Bkv. Dr. Lett.—The election of Dele
gates to the Provincial Synod be made 
onlv once in three years.

Rev. Dr. Lktt.—That the elections of 
Lay representatives in the several parishes 
be held on the principle of rotation.

Hon. G. W. Allan.—That it be the duty 
of the Executive Committee to present to 
the Synod as part of its report, a list of 
names recommended by them to serve on 
the several standing committees for the 
ensuing year.

The usual lunch for members of the 
Synod will be provided by the ladies of 
Toronto, at the Orphan Home on Wednes
day, June‘diet, and following days, at 1 
p.m. n

Ashburn.—On Thursday afternoon, the 
1st June, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. John Browne 
invited the members and friends of St. 
Stephen’s Church, Ashburn, to a social at 
their house, which is very prettily situated 
on a rising land, with a good view south, 
in the second concession, township of 
Reach, not very far from the Summit 
station on the Whitby and Port Perry 
railway. The weather proved fine andwarm, 
tod the attendance was excellent. After a 
capital tea, several young ladies sung some 
good songs, accompanying themselves on 
the organ, whilst others of the young 
people amused themeselves on the green 
sward around the house with bat and ball, 
and others again, in couples, preferred the 
quiet walk and conversation. After spend - 
ing a very enjoyable evening and leaving 
behind them, for the benefit of the new St. 
Stephen’s Church, very nearly forty dollars, 
the assembly separated for their homes. 
The Incumbent was present and entered 
into the enjoyment of the evening with 
zest, especially with the junior members.

lJui"= 16th, 1876.

Graob Church Parish, Toronto.—The 
complimentary concert to Mr. Long, or
ganist of this parish, held in Gaulding’s 
Hall last night, was a most suooeseful 
affair. Rev. W. Henry Jones presided. 
The choruses by the choir were much ap
preciated. Messrs. J. B. Davis and Morrow 
read with effect. Mr. Payne’s concertina 
selections gave great pleasure, and Messrs. 
Jory brothers and Mason’s efforts were 
applauded.

HURON.
The Bishop and Bishopric of Saskatch

ewan.-—On Sunday last, the Right Rev. 
the Bishop of Saskatchewan preached in 
8L Paul’s, London, at morning and even
ing services. In the morning he preached 
from the text : “ And a vision appeared to 
Paul in the night; there stood a man of 
Macedonia and prayed him, saying, come 
over into Macedonia and help us. And 
after we had seen the vision, immediately 
we endeavoured to go into Macedonia, 
assuredly gathering that the Lord had 
called us for to preach the Gospel unto 
them." From the text and context, the 
preacher argued that the apostles were 
sent by the direct interposition of God 
to the missions assigned them by Him. 
That period of miracles and miraculous 
dhreetioa pawed away. The philosophy

of Greece aud lioiue had boon vanquished 
—authority aud learning were no longer the 
opponents of the Crucified One, they were 
become the supporters of the Chris
tian faith ; tuoro was, therefore, 
no necessity for the proof by 
miracles. Yet the finger of l’rovidence 
marked out plainly the task assigned to 
each of His servants. To the church in 
Canada the conversion of the Indian is 
especially committed. The great advan
tages consequent On thé white man's civil- 
ization give to the uneducated people of 
the forest the willing ear that had been 
given to the philosopher by the working of 
miracles. The uneducated, unohristian- 
ixed Indian is always ready to listen to 
the teachings of the white man, and desirous 
to profit by his civilisation. Having re
ferred to the early policy of England in 
connection with India, interdicting all 
missionary efforts, and her subsequent 
reversal of that policy, with the recent hap-
Ïy results, the manifestations of loyalty to 

iritish rule, and affection to the heir of 
England’s crown, he returned to the mis
sion of the church in Canada. In the field 
of hie labours, the valley of the Saakatohe- 
wan, there are 80,000 Indians, presenting 
a great field for missionary work. God 
has allowed us to inhabit this vast fertile 
territory; but the Indians have rights 
which must not be overlooked. 
They love us and they give us
a hearty support in maintaining 
order. There are no wars with the
Indians in Canada : they are lovers of
peace. We have, as far as the ohuroh is
concerned, been neglectful of this work 
committed to us—he trusted not wilfully 
neglectful. In the whole of that vast 
valley of 800 miles itr length, stretching 
from the Rocky Mountains to thê westerly 
limit of Manitoba, the church hu only 
three missionaries—one at Carlton, one at 
the Nepeaon, and one at White Fish Lake, 
sixty miles from Carlton. In the latter 
mission, though established only a year 
and a half, forty families have been gather
ed together. The red man he had found 
anxious to partake in the invitation of the 
white man, with its consequent advan
tages. West of Carlton, and thence to the 
Rocky Mountains, there is a territory six 
hundred miles square, and in this area, a 
great part of the fertile valley of the Sas
katchewan, neither the ohuroh of England, 
nor the church in Canada have now, nor 
ever had a missionary. Missionaries have 
been sent there, but not by us. Last 
Januaiw, in his episcopal visitation, after 
prayerful deliberation with two mission
aries, it was resolved that one, his chaplain, 
should go to England to tell the Church 
Missionary Society of the urgent stste of 
affairs in Saskatchewan, while he himself 
would appeal to the church in Canada. 
He accordingly wrote to the bishops, *«trmg 
their aid and co-operation. Tho bishop 
of this diocese cordially approved of the 
appeal, and offered whatever assistance 
was in his power. The rector of St. Paul’s 
also had moat cordially given him the pul
pit this day to make this appeal. This 
dear old ohuroh—dear to him from so 
many pleasant associations— he was con
fident would set the key-note to the 
diocese. But this brief synopsis of the 
bishop's address must suffice, omitting 

descriptions—his experience 
at Albert Settlement, and the projected
Msigns of his missionary episcopal labours.
He purposes appealing, on behalf of the 
Indian missions, to other churches in this 
and the other dioceses, and returning here 
m time for the meeting of the Diocesan 
tiynov.. The collections at St. Paul’s, at 
monung and evening eervices, amounted 
to #100, and he has since received sundrv 
donations from individual members. 3

Origination at Port Dovna.—Ooum»,. 
T1..N Skkvivkh at Port Dovkr, Vitto..." 
and Simcok.—Sunday, June 4.—The nuu 
Rev. the Bishop of Huron held confirm^ 
turn services at Port Dover and VUhSî* 
two of the three churchea in the mlasbn^f 
Rev. llenand. In the former twenty eand 
dates were confirmed, and fourteen iTu! 
latter. Rev. H. W. Hatpin, PmfeLor nf 
Huron College, who accompanied 
bishop, read the service and assisted in 
the administration of the Holy OomuM, 
mon. The bishop also ordained as — 
Revs. Messrs. Reuaud, aud Zimmerman 
sometime a Lutheran minister; the Biehon 
was the preacher, and addressed the^mP 
firmed. -Vittoria P.M. aerviee.-HUL^" 
ship confirmed fourteen candidates, 2$ 
aring an address, assisted in the servies U 
Revs. Messrs. Halnin and Renaud.—Simses 
evening service.—The bishop confirmed i 
class of candidates and addressed thee 
also. Thus, three times that day, he »d 
ministered the apostolic rite of layieg on 
of hands to classes of candidates presented 
to him, delivering an address to else, 
preached at morning service, and partiel, 
pated in the administration of the Holt 
Communion. 1

The Synod is announced to meet Jn* 
‘20th ; Divine service in the Chapter House 
at 10 a.m., with Holy Communion. After 
service, Synod will assemble in the Ohapte* 
House. The missionary meeting wül be 
held in St. Paol’s ohuroh, at 8 p.m. Jem 
21,22 and 28, divine service in the Chapter 
House at 9 aun., after which the Synod 
will assemble for business.

Thk unfinished business consists ot 1. 
Report of Committee on canons. 2. Jades 
Kingemill—that a committee be appointed 
to consider the advisability of requiring 
a faculty before any alteration is made 
in the ornaments of a church. 8. Rev. F. W. 
Raikee—that a com municant, removing 
from a parish, shall take with him a ssr- 
tifioate, in order to be eligible to become 
a communicant elsewhere. 4. Rev. J. T. 
Wright—for application to be made fpr 
to Act placing the revenues of the rests- 
ries in the hands of the Synod. 5. Mr. 
J. Beard—for a canon in reference to the 
revenue of archdeacons derivable from the 
funds arising from the award between 
the dioceses of Toronto and Huron.

Other Business.—!. Rev. J. T. Wright 
—for amendments to canon *ii, 11 On the 
appropriation of the commutation fund." 
—that every clergyman placed on the 
superannuated list, of ten years activs 
service in the diocese, shall receive 1200 
per annum, and an additional 110 for 
every year of service ; the whole not to 
exceed #600— that clergymen of twenty 
years’ service shall receive annnalty not 
more than 1400, so as to make up 11200, 
exclusive of fees and house rent—that 
clergymen of ten years’ service shall re
ceive annually not more than 1200, » 
m to make up #1000. The assessment 
of parishes to be for three years. Pie- 
oedenoe shall be by seniority in the dio
cesan register : a, superannuated—6, clergy
men of twenty years—o, clergymen of ten 
years. Clergymen absent from the dio
cese for more than five years shall lose 
all benefit of prior service. A diooeean 
register of non-commuting clergymen 
shall be made, and seniority to bo reckon
ed in the order of ordination as Season, 
or in the order of entry into the registry. 
The committee is to decide doubtful 
oases. 2. Yen. Arohdeaooh. Marsh—that 
the half of the collections at missionary 
meetings, intended for foreign missions,, 
■hall be sent to the bishop of Rupert's 
Land, for the mission work there ; —that 
every clergyman desiring to be placed on 
Ute superannuation tint shall apply to, N
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standing committee ; —that the sihuh re- 
qaired to be paid by clergymen to the 
Widows' and Orphans’ Fund shall be paid 
by March 1st, and that the names of those 
who hare not done so shall be laid before 
the standing committee ; —and that the 
by-law of the Widows' and Orphans Fund 
be made a canon of the 8ynod. 3. ltev. 
Canon Sweatman—that a printed copy of 
the proceedings of the Synod, under the 
direction of the Hon. Secretaries, and 
signed by the Bishop, shall be accepted as 
the official record.

The Bev. Thos. H. Appleby gives the 
following notice of motion :—

1. That any clergyman removing from 
the Dioeeee of Huron after ten years’ 
active service therein, to a charge in any 
missionary diocese set apart by the Pro
vincial Synod of Canada, his name be re
tained in due order upon the list of the 
clergy of this Diocese, and that by paying 
an apnn*l subscription of ten dollars to the 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, his widow 
and orphans be entitled to each and all 
the same rights and privileges derivable 
from that Fund as if he had remained up 
to the time of his decease in the aforeeâid 
Diocese of Huron.

1 That any clergyman removing from 
the Diocese of Huron after ten years’ 
active sendee therein, to a charge in any 
missionary diocese set apart by the Pro
vincial Synod of Canada, his name be re
tained in due order upon the list of the 
clergy of this Diocese ; and that he be al
lowed in regular rotation to participate in 
all the rights and privileges of the Surplus 
Commutation and Superannuation Funds 
respectively, as if he had remained 
active service in the Dioeeee of Huron.

m

Helmuth Ladies’ College.—At the 
monthly missionary meeting, held on the 
first of May, a liberal sum was contributed.

Wkstminstbe.— St. James’ Church.— 
May 7th.—A sermon was preached by the 
Lord Bishop in aid of the Sun lay School. 
A liberal response was made to the bishop’s 
appeal.

iwouiipç paper oy irav• jure uromioyg on 
The power of the pulpit,” was read, who 
as requested to allow it to be published 
the Huron Recorder. On the 22nd of
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Aylmer.—Kastkk Sunday.—There was 
an extra Litany norvice at three for the 
Sunday echolars, who supplicated the 
Throne of Grace with fervency and devo
tion in the language of the church. The 
ltev. T. R. Davis spoke on Sunday School 
work and catechised the children.—The 
Vestry Meeting was held on Monday. 
The debt on the parsonage was reduced 
♦360, leaving a debt of $800. The church
wardens elected were J. B. Hambridge, J. 
A. Hays ; Delegate, E. M. Bigg ; Sides
men, W. H. dagger, E. M. Bigg.—The 
regular ruridecanal meeting was held May 
10th. Item. x. was considered. The sub
ject discussed was “ Bible Classes.” The 
next meeting is to be held at Port Burwell, 
Aug. Oth ; the Layman's sphere in Church 
work to be the subject of discussion ; and 
Rom. xii. 15, to the end, the passages for 
consideration.
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Amhkkstmubu—Curist Church.—The 
Bishop of Huron administered the apos
tolic rite of laying on of hands, May 19th. 
The Archdeacon read prayers. Twenty- 
seven persons were confirmed. His Lord- 
ship pointed out the characteristics of the 
Dhristian, and what should be expected of 
lim as one of Christ’s anointed ones. A 
Vestry meeting was afterwards held ; His 
»rdahip presided, and arrangements were 

made for the new Rector.

Deanbby Meeting.—A union meeting of 
North »nd South Middlesex was held at 
Doreheeter Station, on the 10th. An in
teresting paper by Bev. Mr. Gemley, on 
“The power of the 
was
in ______________
August a meeting will be held, at which 
Bev. Mr. Tilley will read a paper on the 
" Offertory," and “ Final Beetoration ” will 
be disouseed.

Ailsa Craig.—Bev. Mr. Holmes has en
tered on his duties, and will doubtless 
meet with a warm welcome Mid encourage 
ment.

Eastwood.—A confirmation was held at 
ot. John’s, May 3rd, by the Lord Bishop. 
Agoodly number were received into full 
communion. Hie Lordship preached, and, 
*• usual, addressed the newly confirmed.

Woodstock.—May 14.—The Lord Bishop 
preached morning and evening, in behalf 
of the mission fond, to large congregations. 
The collections were considerable. His 
Lordship addressed the Sunday School in 
the afternoon.

Tkbswatkb.—Rev. J. Barrett, Ineum 
bent, Si John’s, Bervie. Churchwardens 
Dr. Bradley, John Hewitt.—Lay Delegate 
Dr. Bradley.

8t. Matthew’s, Kinloss.—Ohurohwar 
dens: James Stringer, George BwalwelL 
—**y Delegate t Andrew Slemmont. <

Deanery of Huron.—The quarterly 
meeting was held in Seaforth, May 10th. 
Bural Dean Davis preached from Ex. iii. 
2. The portion disouseed was 2 Tim. i. 
1-12. The next meeting is to be held in 
Dungannon, the second Wednesday in 
August, and the Bev. W. Craig will prepare 
a paper on “Church Membership.”— 
Huron Recorder.

On the 11th inst. His Lordship the 
Bishop of Huron, administered-the rite of 
Confirmation to forty-four Candidates in 
Grace Chnroh, Brantford. Previous to the 
laying on of hands, His Lordship baptized 
a number of persons of riper years ; the 
ceremony being very interesting, and was 
witnessed by a large congregation. His 
Lordship was assisted by the Bev B. H. 
Starr, M. A., Incumbent of the Parish, 
and the opening service was oonduoted 
by the Bev. Mr. Anthony, Indian Mission
ary, reading the Morning Service; the 
Lessons being read by the Bev. Mr. Hill 
of Bnrford and Mount Pleasant, and the Bev. 
Geo. Wye assisting His Lordship in the 
Communion Service. It was pleasing to 
witness so many candidates assembled to 
receive this ordinance of the Church, and 
it shows that the Incumbent is an indefati
gable worker in his Master’s Vineyard, by 
hia efforts to bring so many to the Lord ■ 
Table.

The Bishop’s address to the Candidates 
was vsry effective, and it would be muoh 
to the benefit of all who heard it if they 
would ponder it over carefully. r

Meaford.—In reference to the progress of 
the church here, Mr. Peter Fuller writes I 
find from an entry in my journal that Mr. 
Hutchinson, who was the first minister of 
our church settled here, preached the first 
time on Sunday 7ih of August, 1869. The 
Presbyterian body very kindly allowed us 
the use of their old building, that is the 
old octagon churoh, and our eervioee were 
held alternately with those of the Pres
byterian minister and the Congregational 
minister, Mr. Doff. The number of 
families belonging to our church at 
that time was very small, probably not 
mere ten or a dosen, and there was 
not muoh religious enthusiasm among them. 
Gur first vestry meeting was held on
Friday, D comber 80th, 1869, when Mr.

Corley, sr., and Mr. James Smith were 
elected wardens. The possibility of build
ing a church was discussed, and Mr. Corley 
and myself were appointed a deputation 
to wait on Mr. Purdy and see if we 
could obtain the gift of a piece of land for 
a site. We did not succeed at the time, and 
the matter was allowed to lie over for some 
months.

On the 8th Feburary, 1860, the late 
Bishop held the first confirmation service 
here, in the Presbyterian kirk. About 
thirty were confirmed, which was very 
satisfactory considering the feeble hold 
which the church had on the people at the 
time. On the following Sunday Dr. Mul- 
holland held service in the same place 
and administered the sacrament for the 
first time. In March of the same year 
(I860; we obtained leave to use the 
echoolhouse regularly for worship, and we 
must take this date as the one which we 
really made a beginning as a separate con
grégation. Through the kindness of Mrs. 
Albery we now organized a choir, and 
a small melodeon of min3 was regularly 
carted to and fro to the sohoolhouse on 
Sundays.

In March, 1861, the subject of budding 
a church was again discussed, but it was 
not until August that we let the eontraet 
for the building, whieh as first built was 
only 40 feet long by 24 wide ; costing com
plete about 8600. It may perhaps eheer up 
some of the despondent ones just now to 
add that when the contract was signed by 
myself as treasurer, I had only |6 in eash 
on hand, and a subscription list with about 
$200 signed for. The little ehureh was 
duly finished the following summer, 
and consecrated by the Bishop, August 6, 
1862, and on the Friday following the 
Bishop held a confirmation service In the 
ehureh.*

Since that time the progress has been 
gradual, the building having been length
ened at both ends, and the income having 
increased from about #100 in 1862 to 
something over 8700 in 1876.

Meaford.—The “comer stone” of the 
new Christ’s Church was laid on Saturday 
the 27th ult., by Mrs. Allan MoLean 
Howard, of Toronto, in the presence of a 
large assemblage of spectators, the Mea
ford brass band lending additional attrac
tions to the ceremonies. There had been 

very neat little bower improvised out 
of the derrick that held the stone in posi
tion, and around this the interest of the 
audienoe centred. Shortly after 4 o’clock 
Bev. Mr Hill, the inoumbent, commenced 
the proceedings by reading an appro
priate chapter from HaggaL Mr. Fuller 
then placed in a receptacle underneath the 
stone a vial containing, as he then an
nounced, copies of the Globe,. Mail, and 
Monitor newspapers, the Canadian 
Almanac and a scroll containing an in
scription with the names ot thé Queen, 
Governor General, Bishops, Clergymen, 
Churchwardens and others.

The mortar bed was then laid and spread 
by Mr. T. Aria; and a beautiful stiver trowel 
having been put into Mrs. Howard’s hands 
she lightly spread a part of the mortar, the 
stone was lowered into position and pro- 
nouneed well and truly hud. The Bev. 
Mr. Hill then read prayers, the band 
struck up, and the ceremony was over- 
no, not quite over for a very important 
part remained to be taken by the specta
tors—the laying Jof their contributions 
on the stone ; and judging from the way 
this part of the proceedings began we 
should say that a handsome sum was re
alised for the benefit of the building 
fund.

The building will be a wonderful addi
tion to the ehureh architecture of the tom*

Z
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The style ie Gothic, and on the architect’s 
plan looks exceedingly well. This, how
ever, provides for a tower, which will 
at present be dispensed with. The sise 
of the building ie 86 x 76, the height of the 
walls 12 feet and the length of the rafters 
54 feet. The walls will be of onr com
mon boulder stone, with free stone Bills, 
facings, etc.

■ IM —— ■ ■

ALGOMA.
Sault St*. Mari*.—The Bishop arrived 

here on the 80th of May, and on the 2nd of 
June eoneeorated the little cemetery belong
ing to the Bhingwauk Home. It is sixty-six 
feet equate, surrounded by a nice stone wall 
built by the Indian boys, with a very neat 
gate, surmounted by a cross, made in the 
carpenter's shop attached to the institu
tion. Hie Lordship afterwards distributed 
the prises and addressed the children. On 
Whit-Sunday, thirteen of the pupils, six 
males and seven females, were admitted into 
full communion with the church by the 
apostolic rite of Confirmation. After the 
third Collect at Morning Prayer, Hymn 127, 
A.and M .,(Vcni Creator Spirit us ) was sung, 
and the candidates were presented to the 
Bishop by Rev. B. F. Wilson, in a manner 
similar to that of presenting candidates for 
ordination. His Lordship then reminded 
them of the great importance of the step 
they were about to take, and asked the 
congregation to spend a few moments in 
silent penyer on their behalf, after which 
the confirmation office was proceeded with. 
The Biehop preached from Exodus xii. 
26, “ What mean ye by this service ?" and 
explained the nature of confirmation, con
cluding with some excelle* Ipraeti cal advice 
to the needy confirmed. His sermon was 
listened to with great interest by the In
dian children, who appeared thoroughly in 
earnest, and quite to realize the responsi
bility they were assuming, as they proved 
by ail remaining to receive the Holy Com
munion. In the afternoon the Litany was 
said, and a child of Rev. B. F. Wilson was 
baptised by the Bishop.

Th* friends of our Diocese will, we are 
sure, excuse a little delay in the appear
ance of the Algoma Quarterly, when we 
say that a printing press has been procured 
for the Bhingwauk Home, and that it will in 
friture he printed by the pupils of that in
vitation. We hope to issue it abeut the 
1st of July.

Th* Rev. J« Widmer Rolph leaves here 
abewt the middle ef June; he has been ap
pointed te the temporary charge of Bow- 
mesville, during the absence of the rector 
in England,

OHUSCH DISCIPLINE.
To the Editor or the Dominion Churchman.

8^,—In your last paper you invite cor
respondence on this subject. I therefore 
■end you the following extract from the 
editorial of the New York Church Journal, 
which is equally as applicable te Canada 
as to the Church in the United States.

: .. ■; ,<• .. • . ...... P. T.
“ For if we are to have discipKne, ‘ the 

Rector’ must discipline. And who is « the 
Sector ’ 7 A clergyman who is showed to 
officiate for a certain number of people as loft* m they like him. H 1

"The poor man has a wife too, and 
children, perhaps half-a-dozen. It is very 
inconvenient to be obliged to remove. 
Then if he displease his congregation, and 
they work the usual machinery to get him 
removed, he is an 'Unsuccessful’ man. The 
Church knows him as ,‘impractical,’ or 
•sretchety’or-lasting in tact,’or hears 

* he did not oneoood well til Smith-

town,’ and it is hard lines thereafter for the 
poor man everywhere.

“ Now we submit it is too much to ask a 
man in this situation, to offend Suaire A, 
or drive the rich Mr. B. oat of the Church ; 
or make a deadly enemy of Col. C. whose 
family rent three pews.

“If these estimable gentlemen choose 
to live, as they very likely do, to the world, 
the flesh, and the devil, the parson 
must be content to smile upon them as 
supporters of the Ohnroh ; above all, not to 
drive them away by lack of tact, lest the 
Church suffer. y

“Naturally this rector and all like him, 
are very much opposed to any revival of 
discipline. He cannot eee how discipline 
will fill hie pews, how it will * support the 
parish,’ and pay his salary. And as ‘ fill
ing the pews’ * supporting the parish,’ 
and ' getting the salary paid,' are the 
purposes for which ohurehes and par
sons exist, he thinks discipline imperti
nent.

"His notion is to make the church 
‘successful,’ and to this end one must be 
prudent, careful to give no offence, to 
obtrude no offensive opinions, to court 
especially the rich and the influential, and 
to have things go on quietly. He pro
poses, like a wise man, to butt out such 
brains as he is pleased with, against no stone 
wall of discipline.

“ In other words the question of discip
line touches at once on the inherent 
vioiousness of our headless and helpless Con
gregationalism. Each man must fight hie 
own battle alone, mast sink or swim, 
‘succeed’ or fail for himself. And the 
world’s measures of ' success’ are the 
Church’s measures also at this time, sad to 
say, and a man protests against being 
legislated into a 
alienate some

“ That hie 
may believe. That really" the thing he 
dreads ie the way to give the Church re
spect and power, and to magnify hie office, 
one may have insight to see, and faith to 
beheve, bat we cannot expect men to be 
greatly higher than their fellows and their 
oircoms tances.

“ It is pretty certain that while ‘ the 
ranch means anybody and everybody 
that choose to ‘ sustain the Church,’ 
baptized or unbaptized, communicant or 
nonoommunioant, ‘Jew, Turk, or Infidel,' 
hones» man or knave, discipline is in the 
nature of things impossible, and some other 
outlet must be found for that zeal for 
God e kingdom, which every Churchman 
naturally feels."

--------------------------- -
(From onr Hamilton Correspondent.)

NOTES OF A SERMON ON UNITY. 
preached at the opening of th* synod

OF NIAGARA, BY TH* R*V. CANON ilEBDKN,
M.A., RECTOR OF THE CHURCH OF TH*
ASCENSION, HAMILTON.

Ephesians iv. 4-0.
Canon introduced his subject 

m hiB own quiet and unpretending yet im
pressive manner.

The church, he said, had in her infancy 
to contend against the civil power—idler- 
6111 ^ °*i Polytheism—against vice, en
raged by her loftv purity—against infidelity, 
impatient with her calm dogmatism.

v ^er6 were foes more dangerous 
still, because more insidious—these were

hou“h,,ld' Questions of 
doctriM, discipline and ntnal were fiercely

i V*?ed ****** themselves 
disclosed slumbering elements of discord
and proved to ns how much needed, how 
little heeded, was the Saviour’s dying 
prayer. That they all may be one."
■Jh tŸeory °J the church
WM unity# One closely kuit together

Roily ; One Haul, the many members in 
perfect sympathy with one another. On* 
Building—A Temple, Christ the Ooruta 
Stone—Its component parte, llrfo# stone* 
built up firmly upon Him—On# Tree 
true Vine, with its fruit-bearing branches

Everywhere in the Scriptures was th* 
Church of Christ presented as * coin 
muoity, one and invisible—and 
to preserve this unity was a principal dntî 
of its members. Christian principles not 
only taught unity directly, but also indi
rectly promoted it. Where unity WM 
broken some principles meet have been 
laid aside. Farther, the unity of whiek 
the Boriptaree spoke was of so perfect » 
nature that it had no limits as to He extant, 
no qualifications as to its property. Rig! 
mi tied neither of abatement nor of emus, 
tion. For to conetitate union with the StiWI 
of Christ, apoetolie doctrine must b*fc2f 
*■ Though w# or an angel from hearse 
preach any other gospel unie you that i 
have received, let him be;accursed." j 
tolie fellowship meet be maintnlaed 
in the government of the Ohureh and I* 
the mode ef that Church’s worship.

These divisions of the Rev. Canon's dis
course were fairly placed before us found»! 
on the direct statements of Holy Writ end 
supported by convincing arguments (rt* 
“ Ancient Authors.”

He was earefhl, however, to guard | 
the idea that any Ohureh, however 
turaliy modelled, was gifted with 
billy. Along with the apoetolie ns ties—i< 
must ever be the apoetolie doctrine. No 
promise of perpetuity or of infallibility was 
given to any particular national tkmttk.

i 6m

“ As the Church of Jerusalem, 
and Antioeh have erfed, so also the OfeftiÉNk 
of Rome hath erred, not only in their Hiring 
bat also in matters of faith.” And he 
warned os that it was our dntyasladl- 
viduals to eee that the faith be mtfnlifitd 
and zealously held, lest we too should fall 
from our lofty position of unassailable 
truth and order. > M

With regard to the mode of worship, thé 
rev. gentleman observed, that it wi 
probable that the Apostles left the i 
ohurehes without instruction as to the i 
nor of conducting divine worship* Had 
among the traditions which 8k Paul gave 
to his diseiplse, there might have been duob* 
lions more or lees definite. He reminded

the Margies 
of 8k James and 8k

hie hearers of
Jamee

were in use certainly fa* that8send i 
and with which our own ie ift'f 
consistent. He quoted Justin 
the Council of Brittany as evidanee < 
same facte, and showed that the j 
worship, like onr own was modelled upon 
that of the synagogue, being Rturfitm in 
its form.

After thanking hie audience for their *k 
ten tien, the preacher concluded “letlUl
day of enquiry, of rsettesenese, of change, 
and of a falsely called charity, it is wwlIe 
fiave our attention direeled to the good aâd 
the grand old paths, that we may feel the 
more courage and security in walking I* 
them. We have cause to be thankful that 
we hold pure apoetolie doctrine and apos
tolic order. Let us thankfully aud seo- 
tentedly abide in our belief of what con
stitutes apostolic doctrine and apoelow 
fellowship. The Articles of .our Reformed 
Church, which set forth her doctrinal belief, 
are most purely evangelical—Le. they 
forth the cardinal truths of revealed 
religion. Let us hold fast to her teadtiM 
even if there be some few otherwise minded, 
Most Scriptural are hèr doctrine*, : 
pure thè morality she teaches, mort J 
ful of ns in our various states 
tiens of hfe-thoUghifiri of** 
day* of omr health and seasons of b

kruâtotb*
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Presenting even onr duet when the 

wirit h»e fled to Him who gave it. and 
redeemed it, and triumphant in the hope of 
ear resurrection .”

ENGLAND.
At the Wem Chapter, at Middle, on the 

18th nit.—the rural Dean in the chair— 
tt was noted that prayers had been directed 
to be said for the Prince of Wales' eafety, 
that hie tour in India had been happy, that 
India had a great claim on England, that 
the death of Bishop Milman at this time 
made this claim especially felt, that a large 
amount of sympathy would be elicited by 
the Prince's return, that the amount con
tributed by this wealthy country to mis
sions was lamentably small, and that we 
ought to eatoh eagerly at every opportunity 
tor pressing the claims of Christian mis
sions on our people. It was, therefore, 
unanimously resolved to send a dutiful re
quest to the Bishop, that he would be pleas
ed to submit to the Archbishop the pro
priety of recommending a Sunday, subse
quent to the Prince's return, when collec
tions might be made in every church for 
missions in India.

IRELAND.
i The General Synod of the Irish Church

raed its third session, April 20th. In 
morning the members attended Divine 
sendee at St. Patrick’s National Cathedral. 

The Hobp Communion was administered 
by the Bishop ef Meath, the Bishop of 
Oeeoiy, the Dean ef St. Patrick’s, and the 
Bev. Lord PlunkeL

The report of the Representative Chureh 
body tor 1875 shows a large accumulation 
of invested property for the general pur- 
poses of the Church. The vaine of glebe- 
houses vested in the Ch urch body is about 
a quarter of a million sterling. Many par
ishes are availing themselves of an act of 
1876, to faeihtate the purchase of land for 
glebes. Sine# the passing of the Chureh 
let in 1869, 807 " eodesiastioal persona ” 
entitled to annuities under that aet have 
died. As bankers and money-lenders to 
the clergy, the Church body have advanced 
in all, £976,214 in exchange for annuities 
under the aet; and have advanced £105,890 
eu the security of approved life policies. 
The finance committee (which sits every 
week), has invested in round numbers, six 
sué a'half millions sterling, which is now 
the private fortune of the “ disendowed’* 
Chureh and is liable to inereaee. Nearly 
belf of this fund is invested in preference 
rioeke and debentures of railways ; while 
upwards of a million has been advanced on 
HMrigegea ef real astute at 4f per eent. in
ternet. In another pert of the report it is 
■tiged that the representative Chureh 
body have received written notices of dis- 
•eut from the statutes nssssd by the Gen-

► to say, from nearly mis third of the 
nnnsfass now working in Ireland. A 

1 wrimary et the close of mis report gives 
£818,498 as the total income from all 
denwei during the year, showing a diminu- 
tien of income. There Is a tolling short in 

•dne payment of the assessments made on 
primes, toward the general stipend fond, 

*nnd eu this the words of the report may 
be quoted

“ When the foregoing figures are put to- 
8®*her, the total result, as has been before 
stated, is a falling off in the income derived 

voluntary sources of £88,621 18s. 6d. 
x „ ■monut ef the assessments had been 

•t all adequate to provide for the efficient 
maintenance of the ministrations of the 
utaroh throughout Ireland, a temporary 
filing eft fc this fond would not have been 
•< so nsuetoimportanoe. But the evil is of 
•fowfokikind^i) The salaries promised

the stipend fond were orginally, in many 
cases, insufficient to attract and secure the 
services of young men of talent, learning, 
and energy, and (2), the receipts of the 
fund intended to provide for these inade
quate stipends have not realised. If the 
snm of £122,149, which has been received 
nndor the head of stipends, daring the year 
1875, were divided among the 1,850 clergy, 
who are at present labouring in the Clmrcti 
of Ireland, it would give to each, £06, 
whieb, added to an equal amount derived 
from the interest of capital, would give to 
each an average annual income of only 
£132. One penny per week, contributed 
by each of the members of the Church of 
Ireland, as given in the laet census, would 
yield over £145,000 per annum. The en
tire contributions to the stipend fund from 
all Ireland for the past year, as stated 
above, amounted to only £122,149 10». Id.

WHY ARE WE EXCLUSIVE ?
This question is constantly asked ; and 

many of onr Church people are not able to 
give a satisfactory answer. Great num
bers of those who think themselves good 
churchmen, are not able to give any satis
factory reason why we exclude from onr 
churches the ministers from the varions de
nominations aronnd ns. And, it is not an 
uncommon thing, to hear them regret that 
we are so exclusive.

Such persons have not studied the his
tory of the Church. They are ignorant of 
the points of difference between a ministry 
that has come in unbroken succession from 
the apostles, and a ministry that can be 
traced to its origin in the brain of some 
good man, who lived one, two or three cen
turies since.

When we decline acknowledging that 
every man, however pions, or able, has 
authority to organize a church, we do not 
condemn those who care nothing for the 
apostolic ministry. We believe that the 
Lord and Hie inspired apostles left a church 
regularly organized ; and that no human 
being has any authority to set aside the 
divinely appointed institutions which have 
come down to ns from the days of Pente
cost. While we ssy not one word against 
the piety or the sincerity of any of the 
Christian people in the various denomina
tions aronnd ns, who do not believe that 
the ministry is of divine appointment, we 
feel constrained to act up to our convic
tions, and to adhere to what we regard as 
strictly binding. Firmly believing that 
there is an historical Chureh, with an un
broken sucoeesion of Bishops, we cannot 
ooneeiantioaely depart from that Church, 
and we deny that we are uneharitable in 
holding to this position. We do not judge 
those who differ from us. We simply act 
up to our honest convictions. Believing 
that there ia a Chureh in the world, that is 
both apostolical and evangelical, we feel 
that we could not without sin depart from 
that Church ; nor could we do 
that may tend to make the wotiu > 
lightly of what an inspired apostle ealle 
“the pillar and ground of the troth.”— 
Ex.

----------- ----------------
i SIMPLICITY OR CARBLBS8NESS.

Extract from the late Bishop Milman'» 
to a memorial presented to him in

««The Bishop expressed especial regret 
that the names of Missionaries should be 
impended to the memorial. They, if any, 
should be on their gnard against party 
spirit. I must add that the untidiness of 
some Missionary Ohnrohee, and the too 
frequent irreverence of their services re
quire to beamendedby them, and ought to 
prevent them from oritieixing others. That

which then denominate simplicity appears 
to me carelessness ; and is, as I am well 
assured, one of the obstacles to the growth 
and expansion of the Christian Church.” 

--------- ♦♦♦----------
At the last Presbyterian General As

sembly it was decided to allow each con
gregation a discretion as to rebaptizing 
converts from the Roman Chnrch. There 
is a memorial before the Assembly now in 
session in Brooklyn, protesting against 
this action, because it permits ministers to 
recognize the validity of Roman Catholic 
baptism ! The language of the memorial 
is said to be in the highest degree denun
ciatory, asserting that the Chnrch of Rome 
is idolatrous and apostate, and consequent
ly incapable of administering Christian 
baptism. Thereupon arise some questions 
to the thinking mind, and which of course 
the General Assembly cannot consistently 
ignore in its consideration of the memorial. 
Thus—who baptized John Calvin mut the 
rest of the founders of the Presbyterian de- 
nomination ? But if the Church of Rome 
was incapable of administering Christian 
baptism, then these worthies were not bap
tized at all t But clearly, as one who 
not been baptized himself, cannot adminis
ter baptism to another, all enoceeeive bap
tisms transmitted from the Roman Church 
must be invalid. How about the mem
orialists ? Have they been baptized ?— 
Church Journal.

Stanbino at the Offertory.—The only 
seats known in a chnrch, in Catholic litur
gies, are the seats of the bishops and the 
clergy. The only positions known in 
the church, except under certain circum
stances, for these, are standing or kneeling. 
It is not our business to meddle, but we 
merely remark that sitting in ebnreh at all 
is altogether outside rubrics sad Catholic 
custom. To stand at the presentation of 
the offerings is strictly and entirely rubri
cal, as it is strictly and entirely rubrical to 
stand everywhere in the service where the 
direction is not given to kneel Meanwhile, 
what shall we say about the rubrioity of 
singing solos, quartettes, duets, jigs, end 
other fantasticalities, during the time the 
churchwardens are taking the 
(instead of the offertory sentence*] 
and calling these “Offertory*_
The custom is derived from the meet de
based, flashy, and sensational of Mwdera 
Romish sensuous worship, and holds in 
scores of churches, in all its profane folly, 
and outrageous bad taste, when the good 
people would be horrified if the priest 
should ask them to stand when he presents 
the alms on the altar. Is thie sort of thing 
rubrical ?” It seems to be very popular, 
and ü is very growing, and we hear nobody 
denouncing it ne “ ritualistic,” or “ Roman
izing," although it is the latest Romish 
importation we have, and has oame in, 
we suppose, with our Romiah organists 
and gallery minstrels.—Journal.

Many lawns suffer by mowing teo late in 
autumn, which expoeee the mote ef the 
erase to injury by the severe sold at whiter. 
It ia always beet to allow the grass to grow 
several inches in length, and ne eol*wea
ther approaches it lies flat, and serves as a 
goodly protection. Thie is mere particu
larly important in exposed places ; under 
trees it is not neoeeeary. Law.*, are seme- 
times badly disfigured by top-dzemiag at 
thie time of year with coarse manure, left 
in large lumps upon the snrfoee. Old, 
well-pulverized manure or compost, which 
may be «prend from the shovel like the 
sowing oi seed, answers the purpose much 
better, end has not the strung offensive 
odour of fresh manure. But if it beeomee 
noceneary to use the letter, or none,1 break 
it up fine, and spread it evenly withe steel 
rake in a small yard, or with a emoellting 
harrow en more extended grounds.

t
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TOIL AND REST.
When eete the wo at y sun.
And the long day is done,

And starry orbs their solemn vigils keep ;
When, bent with toll and ear»,
We breathe our evening prayer,

God gently giveth His beloved sleep. '
When by some slumbrous tongue 
The heart is sharply stung,

And with the sense of cruel wrong wo weep ; 
now like some heavy calm 
Comes down the soothing balm.

What time He giveth Hie beloved sleep.
O, sweet and blessed rest,
With these sore burdens pressed.

To lose ourselves in slumber long and deep ;
To drop our heavy load 
Beside the dusty road,

When he hath given His beloved sleep!
And on our closed eves 
What visions may arise I 

What sights of joy to make the spirit leap I 
What memories may return 
From out their golden urn,

If God but giveth His beloved sleep.
And when life’s day shall close 
In death’s last deep repose,

When the dark shadows o’er the eyelids creep, 
Let ns not be afraid 
At this fast thickening shade 

For so God giveth His beloved sleep.
To sleep ? It is to wake 
When the fresh day shall break—

When the new sun climbs up the eastern steep; 
To wake with new-born powers,
Out from the darkened hours.

For so He giveth His beloved sleep.
To die f It is to rise 
To fairer, brighter skies,

Where death no more shall hie dread harvest reap; 
To war on angel wings,
Where life immortal springs—

For so He giveth His beloved sleep.

ABOUT FIRE ARMS AND SHOOTING.
** Well, Stephen, the lock of my gun ie 

again out of order. Will you examine it 
and see if you can repair it for me while I 
waitr

44 Certainly, Mr. Harris. Take a seat, if 
yon can find one, and we will see what can 
be done.’* “

So tiie old gunsmith left in his vice the 
unfinished work on which he had been en
gaged, and began to examine the old- 
fashioned flint-lock fowling-piece which 
Mr. Harris had handed him.

Stephen Anderson, the gunsmith had 
been a soldier in his youth. Having been 
more than onee severely wounded, he at 
length retired from the army with a pension, 
too scanty to support himself and his 
family. He was, however, handy and 
industrious ; and having had Borne practice 
in blaeksmithing before he went into the 
army, he opened a shop in a rude shed 
adjoining his dwelling where he repaired 
guns ana did many other jobs, and was a 
convenience to the entire village. He was 
an amiable and talkative person, a great 
favourite in his neighbourhood, and withall 
a warm-hearted Christian.

His present visitor, Robert Harris, was 
now a student in college, but at home at 
this time for his vacation. Robert was fond 
of shooting, and was considered a capital 
shot by hie young Mends. Of course he 
was obliged, in order to keep hie gun in 
repair, to avail himself occasionally of old 
Stephen’s skill.

44 Stephen, did yon ever think,” said 
Robert, “what a difference the invention of 
firearms has made in the condition of man
kind ?”

44 Yes, indeed,” said Stephen ; 441 often 
think of that as I sit at my bench repairing 
a gun. I sometimes try to remember all 
that the Bible tells ns about the arms need

by those nations of old times. Men armed 
only with swords, darts, lances, javelins, 
battle-axes, bows and arrows, and slings— 
which are the only offensive weapons the 
Bible tells of, so far as 1 remember—would 
make a poor fight in onr times."

41 That is true," replied Robert. " Yet I 
remember to have heart! it very strongly 
asserted, by those well read in history, that 
many more persons were killed in battle by 
the use of those primitive weapons than 
are now killed while using firearms— f. e., 
a larger proportion were then killed of the 
number who went into battle. In war, 
they say, as the use of firearms—and 
especially of artillery — became more 
general, the slaughter of battles diminished; 
for an army out-manoeuvred was an army 
at the enemy’s mercy, and therefore beaten. 
Such an army would at once retreat, if it 
were possible ; or if that were not possible, 
it would surrender. But in the old-time 
fights, where victors and vanquished mixed 
pell-mell in single combat, a victory could 
only be really won when an army had 
either run away, surrendered, or been 
slain. Thus a great battle, like that of 
Crecy, for instance, where thirty thousand 
Frenchmen are said to have fallen victims 
to the English sword, battle-axe and bow, 
would now probably be gained with a loss 
to the vanquished of not more than one 
thousand men. So the murderous firearms 
of modern times tend to the preservation 
of human life, and not to ite destruction."

“ Well, Robert, that is a very pleasant 
view of the case," said the gunsmith who 
had listened very attentively ; “ and I hope 
it is true. But it does not look so to one 
who is on a battle-field. When I have 
seen my poor iellow-men shot down by 
hundreds, and lying abont on the ground, 
mangled and bleeding and dying, I have 
often wished that not another gnn, large 
or small, might ever be made. War is a 
horrible thing. Since I have seen it, 
I have felt it to be one of the most 
precious promisee of the Bible, that a time 
would come when men shonld * learn war 
no more.’ God speed that day I"

“ Amen," said Robert. 41 And yet the 
Lord has a wonderful way of using what to 
us seems evil to bring abont hie purposes 
of mercy. I have heard wise and good 
men declare that, although men had no 
such design, the invention and*use of fire
arms had been powerfully promotive of 
civilization and liberty, and even of Chris
tianity. When firearms came into use, 
plated armour no longer availed against 
the weapons of the peasant, and the mailed 
chivalry who had trampled with iron heels 
upon all popular rights could no longer 
carry all before them. Peasants could fire 
guns as well as lords and knights. The 
people soon discovered their power to con
tend with the nobility, and by degrees they 
rose and fought for liberty, and gradually 
they gained it."

“ There may be much in that, Mr. Harris; 
I never thought of it before. Yon oollegi- 
ans learn a great many things we ignorant 
people never thought of. As yon say, the 
Lord is infinitely wise, and no doubt He 
will nse everything to promote His king
dom on the earth. As you have been learn
ing almost everything at college, Mr. 
Harris, can you tell me who invented guns 
and gunpowder ?”

“ The credit of having discovered the art 
of making gunpowder," said Robert, “ is 
commoniy given to Roger Bacon, an Eng- 
lish fnar who lived about the year 1250 • 
but >arned men say this is a mistake. 
Ineyteilus that gunpowder was known 
a°'“ several centuries before by both
the Chinese and Hindoos. Bat when its 
power was first applied to hurl balls or 
other weapons is uncertain. It is not nn- 
likely that Friar Bacon heard of gunpowder

and ite explosive finalities through the 
works of East Indian writers, or perhani 
from Asiatic travellers. It was not until 
the reign of King Henry VIII. of England 
that the iron-fonndere succeeded In casting 
iron ordnance. Since that time vast im-

Srovements have been made in all kinds of 
rearms.”

44 Yes ; I have heard wonderful aoeonnls 
of some of these new inventions. These 
may all be very ueefnl in good hands. Bat 
I cannot help feeling very sorry,” eaid 
Stephen—who was a tender-hearted man— 
"that these instrumente are eo often used 
for cruel purposes. When dangerons wild 
beasts are destroyed, it seems to be all right 
or when birds and beasts are shot for food, 
that seems to be within the grant giun to 
man by hie Creator; but when God’s harm
less creatures are killed merely for sport, it 
does seem to me to be only wanton cruelty," 

" I fully agree with you," said Robert ; 
" and I assure you that no gun in my hands 
has ever killed, or ever will kill, a living-tbing 
except for some really useful purpose. I 
have known boys to ahoot poor harmless 
birds which could not be used tor food, 
merely te try their skill. Such cruelty to 
shocking. Hunters have written books to 
tell how tbev have roamed over region*— 
in Africa, for example—for mere sport, 
killing multitudes of wild animals wash 
they did not want when killed. TraveUeti 
and sportsmen in onr own far West eft* 
kill buffalo from mere wan tonnes*.
acts are heartleee and disgraceful."

“I am glad to hear you speak as yea dot 
Mr. Harris. Your gnn is now ready 1er 
nee ; and I feel more satisfaction in the job 
since I know it will not be need for any 
cruel purpose." A ;

WHICH SHALL IT BE1
In view of the crest dangers besetting 

young people of the present day, in the 
form of bad newspapers, illustrated “jura, 
nile" monthlies and weeklies of a vile char
acter, surreptitiously wid extensively eirea- 
la ted, and finding their secret way farts the 
beet homes and school-houses of the land, 
the dullest managers of a pure periodical 
for the young can hardly fail to hern with 
a holy fire. If they ean only do a nega
tive good, in crowding bad reading te the 
wall, in taking up the children's attention 
eo that foul publications are unheeded, a 
great work ie aooomplished ; their minion 
is a blessed one, and good eitisens every
where should rally to their assistance.

Let not parents deceive themselves. Mo 
home is too sacred or too carefully guarded 
for those fiendish invaders, the vende» si 
low and dangerous juvenile publication»,to 
ply their unholy trade. Every child ie in 
danger for whom good, well-eoleotod enjoy
able reading is not provided by those mart 
directly having its beet interwrte at heart. 
Ail dangerous publications do not betray 
their eharaeter ni n gfamee. Often they 
wear the mask of graceful information, and 
even piety. Do not foroe your child to 
•pend lime in reading, but look to it mat 
all his or her reading is properly filled. 
While you blindly oongralnlate yooreelf 
that your boy or girl, through a fondness 
for books and periodicals, most neoessarily 
be learning something, it may be well te 
know what that something ie. Undne m* 
tellectual stimulus tor children I» bad 
enough, but emotional stimulus is worse. 
In the hands of unprincipled purveyor*!» 
opens the way to moral errors of every 
kind, and by quickening an else slow 
growth to what is holy, develops only p*»* 
oooity and viee. The point of the wedge» 
easily inserted, and, at first, «■ 
thrust back, but beware of the silent Swrt» 
that, having once gained an entrance, may 
split the pence ana purity of your bom».


